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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1906.

No. 18.

Uao
Story.
Hit Head Was Level.
Cooke Chapman,
A. L. Sanare,
C. L. Buk. r
Still Another.
Smith vaí a
man, who workeJ
Probably a number of our citizeoa
alis
cry
all
the
And
"And
water."
Seitnera Facinc
Myen, h rioS mn, hh.J h s r.lso me', ihe tramp, who lost week wet most everv day we hear of an addii.ruiAi. time,
rente I and
perambulating our streets with one leg tional supply. It gives us pleasure to
ho,H'M
0:u!
d
ke
s!x
Smith
lV
thvi tho'.h'r. When record Mr. UatphC. Ely's success along
Kan,V
lVnv,r.
;.'..S,..,l.im.,l
jh Oiry. nr.
ohir". u so why ht di l not hay hinnel' a house. he struck us for a dun we ask.-- bi n- this line. At a depth of one hundred
,!.n.".,
he
Myers Were you l.orn that way, t did that and fifty feet, with compressed nir, Mr.
' t ble
,1,.- -,..
n. s,,,ith
V.v 10.
k,..,....
,
I
8U Lnuie, Cincinnati,
Virk,
snort nmt) shrinKi up alter you were Ely's eight inch well yields KW gallons
IV i'i!n.l.n
miuI
ruit nil u
cupy for $2,9)0. I will give you $3.50 grown?" "Neither one," answered the per minute, and
.. ..i
this flow can be very
- W:T BOUND
per day; you can supply your family on tramp.
"My short limb is not the materially increased if desired. Credit
N..
,
for Loa
Sanmit Kxpr
San $1 and I will credit you
$2.50 on the trouble. It is the other leg that com- another victory over these arid plains
Dm i, Am Franciaao. Portland and all
p iatt Him pointe, 11:U a. m.
house: that will enable you to pay for pela me to ask your charity.
I was to Mr. Ely.
DEALERS IN
Slat Limitad for Loa Antrlet
once a happy and prosperous man, with
Raker ittold. Bacramm to, and all 8an it iifone thousand days."
Christened.
Joaquin valley pointa,
p. m.
Smith agreed and went to work. two as good legs as there were In this
Trinity Sunday June 10, little Agnes
After a long time Myers told Smith neck of the woods. I waa fool enough
Santa Fe.
times
Rosamond
Darling was christened at
that
were
hard,
and
to
getting
he
mix
in
politics.
WEST.
I ran for office and
Amvaj,
a. m. Leave 9:45 a. m.
would have to drop his wages a little, was in the hands of my friends. You St. Lukes church. A number of friends
EABT.
but that he would still give $1 for his see what my friends did, to that leg. were present to the baptism of this litWe are prepared to buy your
A Ttv. :00 p. m. Leavea 9:10 p. m.
family, daily, and credit him with $2 on When the campaign opened it waa an tle girl, born last Easter Sunday. The property or to sell you what
ynj
E. F. ft S. W. I.
thé house.
He had now paid $500. eigth of an inch shorter than the other sponsors were Col. J. P. McGrorty, Mrs. want, whether it be an
p. m. Leave 7: n. m.
Arrive.
There was $2.000 left to pay, which, at one. Now it exceeds the "other in length Charlotte J. Thurmond and Miss ElizaAlfalfa and Fruit Farm.
$2 per day, Smith could pay in one by 15 inches.
Ii you have 10 cents beth Kendrick of Phoenix, Arizona.
Hay Ranch,
The Day We Celebrate.
thousand days. Still Smith kept at about your person, loan it to me, that I Mrs. A. D. Stecker serving as proxy.
Stock Ranch,
make no difference Avhat occurs,
work. After a while Myers again cut may go drown my sorrow."
Residence,
Wo celebrate.
Mr. Coggin, after building a cozy
his wages to $2.50 per day. Smith had
Town
Lots,
Creat
Honor
toy.
Far
Deming
a
ttKvayi buckling on our spurs
tocottage in the outskirts of town,
paid another $500, and there was only
Huggy,
To Celebrate.
A
Deming
some
correspondent
which
of
girls
our
in
wards
best
$1.500 left to pay, which,
of
the El
after
Horse,
W i.i wri 'i:iJe to take a wife
the matrimonial marl et were looking
Smith had received tl for his family Paso Herald writes:
Milk cow,
1
life,
in
married
In
a recent letter from the president
A jl sotile Jovn
well, admiringly, suddenly sold his
and got credit for $1.50 on his house,
or
what not.
; tso o i: dingle-hande- d
of
strife,
Rose
Polytechnic
college,
and
left
property
for
C.
California.
would
us
him
enable
to pay it all in one
perhaps
Ail.'
We celebrate I
the leading institution of the kind in R. Cameron was the purchaser.
thousand days. That killed Smith.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
His wife, having a little curiosity. the United States and well known
I, .i :: ' l ) wedding bells have ceased,
prospective
purchasers property an-Judge
up
came
Socorro
from
Parker
throughout,
the
country,
James
spirit
Shepard,
went to a
medium to find out
We celebrate!
Saturday and in the case of Al freeman where in Luna County, N. M.
graduate
a
of
the
Deming
high
become
what
had
school,
of
husband.
her
The
V. - tvel
joys have increased,
We respectfully solicit a liberal
medium rang up the long distance tel 1905, received the announcement (hat heard the argument for a new trial.
nd celebrate.
of your patronage.
overruled
and
the
was
motion
The
court
he
won
had
the
ephone
his
honors
of
class, and
and asked: "Is this heaven?"
.hile, if it's a boy,
A ' I an .
Call and see us or write for what v
"Yes," was the answer. "Is Smith was entitled to the fine medal which is sentenced Freeman to serve a term of want.
U - in ut because we're full of joy;
in
penitenthe
Territorial
years
three
there?" "Yes," came the answer. given for the highest honors. There
O. Mm 'ild it be a girl,
By permission we refer you to 1 1..
in this tiary.
"What's he doing?" '"He's singing." was an enrollment of eighty-fiv- e
We celebrate!
Deming National Bank, and The Muró.
Here Mrs. Smith declared it wa.i not class this year, among them were first
North Carolina has heard of Deming, of Deming; Deminir. N. M.
mn'.t.Y t mm the bitter cup,
her Smith, for her Smith could noising. honor pupils from some of the leading
advantages for
We celebrate.
But the angel suid that people who city high schools, such celebrated bigh its sunshine and many
making
home
number
of her leadand
a
up,
Alia
us
A FEW BARGAINS
If bapp nesj then
could not sing a note on earth could schools, as Milwaukee, Louisville and
looking
in
ing
this direc- Town Lots. One
are
citizens
We celebrate.
sing beautifully in heaven. Still she Madison. Mr. Shepard, though the
hundred and ti :
Mr. T. J. Hill from Murphy N.
We celebrate the rainy days;
town lots at prices ranirinir
was not satisfied, and asked: "What is youngest pupil in his class, has brought tion.
W celebrate the sunny rays;
$30 to $250
he singing?" and the answer came; home honors all Deming is proud of and C. la already here. "And still there's
more to follow."
We celebrate always-alw- ays
rejoices with him in hia victory.
"He is singinx:
Reuidence, five rooms, good well,
We celebrate!
lots. A bargain at $500.
When we've been there ten thousand
from his
, Lee Lester has returned
Tha FonrU.
years,
visit to the Atlantic coast states. He One forty-acrranch, six room adni
Less than three weeks to the nation'a
Steel Report.
Hright shining as the sun,
enjoyed hia trip from start to finish
residence,
hall
and verandah, outbirthday,
and so far as we can learn
co iba (Mmitut Graphic.
Vv-We've no lees days to work for Meyers
and took on a stock of new life and
buildings, plenty of small fruit.
nothing
doing
in
town
In
Mo.,
"toisW- - Yards,
City,
way
the
Kansas
of
Than when we first benn.
will help him to win in the
good wells, 2 windmills, one
preparations to celubrate In a manner energy that
Vine H, 1906. Cattle receipts last
coming nominating convention.
and three ground tanks,
Ca'adfcjr
ing
befittii
the
cccasion.
'wee
If
We Have Enoutk.
week amounted to 32,000 head, ;in
One mde from Doming postofhVe
observed
generally
Deming
in
our
previous
week,
2000
over the
crease of
Last year, when we were having
The foundation of the Episcopal rec- Price, $2,500.
;.n . '.. mirket closed the week with spring rains, some wenther propeet sion was unusually clouded on Thursday. tory ia completed and the
supei strucgood
is
Fourth
July
77
of
as
n man aa 8t ture will be rushed by
acre ranch, 10 acres cleared hd-- . ..
k i advanc of 15 to 2T cent on killing came to the front with a prediction
the contractors
closed with hog wire fence. Land
m:T, cow showingthe least Rain, com- that the climatic con litions had changed Patrick's day, and we hope to see some as fast as the material can bu supplied.
high state of cultivation. Land v. .
mon and medium grades only a shade in this region and that spring and win- thing in the way of a patriotic demonrich. Large cement ground
.
While we listen to the sweet girl
l'Lter i.h.vi close of previous week. ter rains would continue for eleven stration on America's natal day. G roTrie receipt were evenly distributed all years.
It looks now as if his predic- ver & Son have received a stock of fire graduate telling us how to fight life's One windmill, 11 ft. wheel. m. h
pump. One 5 horse power g .. ,; i .
ihrout'h the wetk, and hs the packers tions came within ten years of being works, and if we can't do any more battle we should not forget that she
engine. One 15 horse power
stw f iM" i Jiy today that the agitation correct. The growth and development let's buy what we can find in town and herself has the courage to enter into an
engine. Pumping jack, etc. t
niioiit the condition of their plants and of this country cannot depend on cycles set them all off at once. The result engagement.
much
wouldn't
be
of
an
plete set of farming implement,
earthquake,
not
hurting
much
trade
method
of climatic changes. These may or
'a
It has always been the rule that men
eluding wagon, harness, plow .
they trnoi-- d confidence, and by Friday may not occur. It is nxue reasonable but it might remind us that the great- felt it necessary to live up
to their reetc. Two room house, i it ,
Iv was keen for cattle and the to accept the normal r n litions ai d en- est and grandest national birthday on
aci
putations. Heaven help the pork packin
and
was
town,
earth
would
and
a
that
it
be
quarter miles from 1. .i
higher.
sm.ttly
sharply
sold
All deavor to overcome whatever they may
malí,
ers if they have that to do now.
postoffiee. Cheap. One fourth !.... -hands were closely cleaned up last week present to hinder our growth and pros- in order, to "whoop her up."
balance to suit purchaser.
Fearing that the mm who are trying
:hM ready for liberal purchases of cat
perity.
Land entries, proving up and con- to restore San Francisco might not have
13,
heavy
so that the
We ore told that the great "backset"
run of
'I.'
A new fine adobe house of five
tests, make business lively for U. S. troubles enough, the labir unions have
o hi he:.. I vita welcome, and sold readily to Deming and this region is the lack
closets and bath room, range with h.,t
Court Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes tied up the shipping
interests with one and cold water attachments,
We take issuse with those
in iivi tu! steady prices. Stockers and of water.
days.
Many
these
hot
summer
homee
I owever, are not selling in line
of their
strikes.
i
who make and reiterate this statement.
front, on Spruce street; Two ..r i
steaders who were here a few months
u i' t i i'l'rg rattle, market on them dull In Oregon, for instance, the water is in
front as desired. Title p. i
ago to file on the land will soon return
With 50,000 women demanding his
:iH drau'ty ince last Wednesilay, in vapors that descend to the earth. In and cast
Price
reasonable.
beus,
with
lots
their
and will
expulsion, it looks as if Senator Smoot
prices 10 to 20 cents this neck of woods the water is "under
come potent factors in making this arid is entitled to a little sympathy from Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
Weakness is the earth" and must be brought to the
i. a week ago.
19
20 in blk 10.
country "blossom as the rose." More the man who has only one woman fus$7".
v lMuuse of absence of buyers, surface.
This is being demonstrated
in'i
19 & 20 in blk 23.
capital, new energy, new blood are the sing with him.
iT.V
vh" '.vi- kept It home by urgent farm every year, not on'y in this immediate
19, 20 & 2, in blk 45. $65.
great needs of this locality
Practically nothing fnm the vicinity but throughout southwestern
in .Hit.
The death of that one man in the
Nineteen room adobe rooming l.ou.s...
iiniirc c intry has arrived for several New Mexico. It is a question of faith
Santo Domingo revolution again reFollowing1 The Flag.
heart of village. New, in go., n t ,!
.1
Hnd hope applied to the proper expendiselling
Texas
from
steers
.'
i.hh
iv.
When our soldiers went to Cuba and minds us that accidents are liable to
tion. Average monthly income
$2.35
$3.00,
to
to $1.00, cows
ture of capital and energy; and perthe Philippines, health was the most happen in the best regulated South
Death of one of the owners pu: s .
-- v and heifers in the native divi severing effort almost invariably chan
important consideration. Willis T. Mor- America revolutions.
property on the market.
i..n
.jr to $4.50, steers $4.50 to $5.C5, ges faith to sight-- of an abundance of
gan, retired Commissary Sergaent U. S.
Price and terms reasonable.
A New York man held a stick of dyi.i-water, and hope to glad fruition. We
and feeders $3.35 to $4.60,
A., of Rural Route 1, Concord, N. II., namite close to his
breast and .hen
I.hiii1 s made a big jump upward the need no climatic change; our great
The Deming Real Estate &
says: "I was two years in the Philip lighted a fuse.
k
The last seen of him Co.
if of last week, clipped west need is deep well boring, outfits in act
are agents for the Deming Tow r
I
to
being
subject
colds,
and
pines,
took
off
going
was
he
with
dynamite.
the
"ras i v worm e.!)U 10 íí.uu, spring ive continuous operation.
site's property in Deming and
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conj
l:imlw ' M) to $7.40. The outlook is
Mr. Upton Sinclair can now point to andaré prepared to give the Uw.'f
sumption, Which kept me iu perfect
L.nvl for present prices to be main
Death From Lockjaw.
health. And now, in New Hampshire, the official reports and truthfully claim prices and best bargians in tout. Its ' iir f I.
Never follows an injury dressed with we find it the best medicine in the world that his rake brought up only genuine any part of the city. Call on .Ill.lgBucklen's Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic for coughs, colds, bronchial troubles muck.
J. A. R1CKÍRT,
Lhapman at the City Hall and I,, W i'
and healing properties prevent blood and all lung diseases. Guaranteed at
give you futher information.
L S. Correspondent.
poisoning. Chos. Oswald, merchant, of all druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.
Fennd.
Th '! il ldi S' it li:niti In gone Rensselaersville, N. Y., writes:
"it
A gold locket. The loser can recover
Concentrator for Sale.
o. of ex S"tl ' ' firth? tiUvi'H Inr cured Selh Buivh, nf hi t pine.', of thei
uoii t tuse our word lor it out com ihe sume by calling on Mr. John Cor
We have for sale a Concentrating
c si'V.''
'i I P illimn ugliest sons on his n cK I
tiiil see for yourself the nice lot of yel-- l I
:n th n n a b mi y
H, and paying for this n tice.
plant almost entirely new. Connected
be ('tires 'uM, Wound i. burin mi l Sores.
w pine Trough luinbe , received, nt
train is o n wn ? I, i 1 k will tin
with it are 45 acres of ground and u
2"ic
druggists.
all
at
he y.ni:s of the I Kk tiCI.NT I.UMItr R Co.
run in o'.hir triim wi'h t chir car
Your Liver
comfortable brick cottage.. Will sell
aci! mi n hti
Is out oilier. You io to bed in a b ul concentrator with or without the
ien!
Climatic Uncertainty.
The lower vein of wa r that hits!
humor and get ti; with a b.ul taste in estate. For full navicular.
HOTEL WILD'cN.
been tapped by the drill in U.is vicinity U is a strange al d devious clime,
'your mouth. You want something to address the Gia'diic office.
Which brings most anything,
Nicely furnished rooms by th" day or eems to bo a little less than two bun stimulate your liver. Just try llerhine,
week, also two suit of housekeeping dred feet from ibe surface. The vein From warm wave in the winter-timA positive cure for
j the liver regulator.
We have a complete Line of Paints
rooms, at the Hotel wntien.
,
lo iilizzunlH in the spring.
that raised the water nine feet in the
Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver Oils and Varnish, also
the celebrated
f
nvali.ls taken.
0Den well at the Gaiir ranch was struck
mrH- - r
'
"
Tex Long Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar
or
185
The
found
feet.
same vein was
at
.1
i
.l
uafc untni Herbin in mi
For Henl.
. iiuiwii iui
attheUurch ranch, three miles from! A mw 8 loom bouse,
? urns ran r oviirudi ......
t:ui.
of covering surface than
'
1
I
I
va
Ima
i
i
t1
i- it tt.wim .i
t.l. .
nf
Im.i ' Hono'ii nf- 101
-.
- faiA
- IM i a - i nttu i'ulitl f uiv Intel , utlt . ...
' .'erybody in
,
niiai, 1f UllUffc MLKJUt
t'llf UVnilAi'iu ws iwi vim V.im . w va-- other Lead on the market.
mmut-'6
we
walk of postottiee. Also ft. my household are haunv ai-- well,
learn Una vein has been struck in
men. Only two minutes wslk from the wells
and
Crescent Luvrkb rn
we owe it to Herbuie.
post ufflce. Permanent occupants pre- - at anout me sameucpin, rising to wun- - iem noose lor saio. inquire or
in fifty feet of the surface.
C.R.Cameron.
Inruirv at this office..
Sold hy Palace Drug Store.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
A
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Hereafter the "opened by mistake"
Call and get prices Roof Taint; we
can give a good article at the rijjht excuse wiP. bo a mistake lh:it will cost
price.
Crescelt Lumblr Co. $200. The postoffwe department has
ruled that mail must be looked over beAnnum
fore leaving the oflVe, am! that any
letter put in your 1hx bv mistake must
be returned before leaving the post
office under a penalty of $310 for faiiure
to do so.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L.

Dollars I'er

Two

STABLE,
& Merrill's

Chamberlain's

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

Amen.

Senator Gorman's Successor.

Down in southeastern New
Mexico, at a county primary the
native Mexicans of this Territory were shut out of the primaries on account of color. Referring to this matter, the El Paso

Former Gov. William Pinkney
Whyte, an old rival of Senator
Arthur Pue Gorman for the leadership ot the Maryland Democracy, ami a former United States Senator, was named by Gov.

Herald says:
Edwin Wartield to succeed
"It appears that native citizens
in the United States Senate.
of New Mexico of the
n
Gorman over a tparter of a
race, have to some ex- century ago, prevented Whyte's
tent been excluded from the pri- reelection as United States Sena
maries in the Peco3 valley, on ac- tor ami took his place. Whyte
count of their "color." Republi- has been Mayor of Haltinmre,
can papers are drawing lines be- Governor and Attorney-Generatween "native born Democrats" 'He has been antagonistic to the
and "Texas Democrats" in the regular organization for years.
territory. At least one DemocratWhyte will enter the
ic piper speaks of the
s
Senate for the third time, and
in a most offensive for the second time by appointway, and intima t
iliat the ment to fill an expired term.
"Texans," espt vially the Texas
He is somewhat advanced in
Democrats,
:!!
lacking only a century of
to it that '.he
"glVasor" S ik'l.ivil full political being one hundred and eighty-tw- o
parti'cii'ation."
y i ars of age.
Will Senator Itai'ey. of Texas,
Always For Free Trade.
lead in pra.'ó
That the Detmcratic party,
"I pray for the time to come
u
we
a :;.",v a:,.:- u hen it frankly speaks itá hone-- t
belief, is for free trade is evidenaro to L'i;i,
:;r ..:. i. 'i
ced
in many ways.
A little colit e
f shall teach them that
b.ou-e
better than pow. r. and !md loquy in the
of representaDemMr.
tives
Hurgess,
between
the (!.!;.!;;
f.th
that tr;th hall e."ier fa'.--'. ocrat, of Te.xas and Leader Willi'Hd in i
tt
d
'and v. hove men liam.- of the n.:!,oa:;.
are free.
t!;e in:!
nf this point. Mr Iturgoss opposed
higher ideals and more
the Philippine taii:;' !.'.! because
apira!:-r.- s.
all hate and tiny he wanted no du yon products
will var.i.-- h from
oir mind. and sent from the Uniu-- Slates to
the only evil thought which still the islands, while Mr. Williams
vex us will bv the malice declared that he favored the
which the bad shall foivver fed measure
because it was just
v. hat he like 1, but for the reason
toward the good."
that it wa as m ar free trade, as
Yarico Ahead.
it was
t
gvi iindeí 'the
If the pngl has a right toere:m circumstav.e.-scertainly the hen has a right to
out of ;:v welt, r of blind and
cackle. Representative Dawson,
bloody
anarchy into which Rusfrom Iowa, made a hit in Conis
sia
driftir.g.
poaco and order
gress the other day in his groat
A
may
fit
como.
r a time, how
defence of and tribute to the
long
no
une
can
after ah un
American hen, when he proved
'.;i v .t
of human
conclusively from statistics that exan,p!ed
by
beings
famine
and
sword,
the poultry products of tne naRus-i- a
will
in
e.n.
r.re
some
more
tion were greater in value than
I. ss
'ív'
or
ab'e
shape,
and
ive
any crop of cotton, and larger
than the gold coinage of Cnat sl.wiy begin to find her new
Rritian. He showed that the place i the community of nata
is a nation whose
American hen produces wealth ion-.
have
been
only scratchresources
equal to all the capita! stock of
ed;
the
latent
energies
of her
the banks of the New York Clearing House, and that the hens can people, stimulated by liberty and
do this in three months and have education, may confer inestimaa week to spare. In sixty days ble benefits upon civilization and
the product of these wonderful humanity.
birds equals the annua! producThere seems to have been a
tion of all the gold mines in the
lack of sterilization in this stockUnited States, and they create
yards business. The thing to do
more wealth in six months than
is to boil everything, including
all the pig iron mined in this counthe hired men who handle the
try for twice that period. The
goods. As far as the packers
height of eloquence was reached
themselves are concerned, they
by the speaker when he announ
are now being properly roasted.
ced that if the American hen
were given one vear and ten
The programme for the big remonths, she would pay off all the ception which is planned in
honor
interest-bearin- g
debt of the iofMr. Bryan upon his return
United States. This statement from abroad, does
not seem to
was received amid bursts of ap- contemplate
the selection of Wil- plause, and the doughty Amer- Ham R.
Hearst to preside over
ican eagle will have to look well the festivities.
to his laurels as the national emThe mining industry of New
blematic
Mexico is the basis of support
Filled.
for a great population in the fuJudge Alfred Watson Benson, ture state. This, together
with
of Ottawa, Kan., has been ap- stockraising and agricultural repointed by Gov. Hock to succeed sources of the territory ought
to
Burton as U. S. Senator. After place New Mexico second to
no
the formal acceptance of the ap- western state, Colorado not expointment Judge Burton will go cepted.
immediately to Washington and
take his seat in the Senate.
The return of William Pinkney
Whyte of Maryland to the UniThe Atlanta Journal dismisses ted States Senate adds
the third
the objection that a Southern octogenarian to
body. The
that
man cannot be elected President
on the Democratic ticket with other two Senators over 80 years
the sage remark that it seems no of age are Morgan and Pettus,
other kind can, either.
both of Alabama.
Spanish-America-

A new Eldredge
wing; maehlne.
direct from the factory, with all the
Oak finished, noiseless,
attachments.
light running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
Ave years.
A first class $65 machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.

Cough Remedy

Phone

Turnouts.

3 Courteous

and obliging $
t..
nft mv,nl..,.,.
oy il
me. Mu
riiiuvM. T:
ivis
w day or hour at reasonable g
0& rates.
Oar aim It to pleaie- - not to jjj

Ü

rob our patrons.
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Tidmore

The Children's Favorite
n RK8-Coughs, Coldu, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

A
Ú

Good Teams and Fine

for coal, $7 per ton.
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Old Stand.
East side Silver Avenue
g opposite I. 0. 0. F. Hall.

Far Salt -- A Barjfala.
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u for
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prt ii f !' fiu.irilirnl
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Henry Meyer.
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or'... It ron
It contain. tii
ntilutn or other hurtnfiil tlniit ami innjr t
a bnlijr
to an a.lull
ii o y a iiwttilmtl-1-
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Get an Electric Door Bell

WHOLESALE

il

l.

Kx-Ge-

Dcminíí's Ñew
SALE a LIVERY
d

All Kinds of Electrical

Trie 25 eta; Lnreo Size, 60 eta.

Wmk

Done Neatly and Cheaply

v.

by

Spanish-American-

Retails
ROU.FR KEARINQ.
HIGH GRADE.

Q Improvement Co.

J. A. Kinnear
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

Saloon

.

'

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

:!--

--

,.r,.-.tra-

U'-i- -r

Automatic

Special

Attention Given to
Prescription Department.

'

of

Best Quality

VÜf

Tritliamdiican

;

Barber Shop

Beer and Liquors

u::s-ltl-

;

ALWAYS ON HAND

by buy'ntj tb!c
reliable, In rest,
' iigh pr.K'e S:v-lu-

L. Godchaux

P-

--

JOHN CORBET T

r.iatliJi'.v

THE

Sole Auent for

pos.-ibk-

.
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Clean Shave and an
to Date Hrflrcwf.

A

JOHN DECHERT

ta-- t

.
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,V

Up

r.'t

-

Co.

Drug'g'ists

NN
Brewery

.

County Telephone

1

BUTCHER.
000X0"0040

SEEING MACHINE.

Luna

I

National
4

SAN

StwintJ Machine O
TRANCISCO. CA '

FACTORY AT BELVIPKHK.

II

.Victoria.: ce

I.

Proprietor.

JOHN M. CAM,

Ship your cattle to

First Class

N'ou

Qay

I'Vi'iy

Robinson
Q Company
Stock Turdi, Kansas City, Mo.

''!'

all lll'"li'll

Expert

Prices

Careful, Intelligent Yard Hovs.
Perfect Office Methods.
Correct Market Information Furnished.
Houms at Kansas City, Denver. Chi.
cago, Omaha, St. Joseph, Sioui City,

au rail, laoaio.
2 9.9.
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at 8 o'clock.
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WorM.

Letu-- r

Ilemls. Hill Heads, Envelopes,
Rusinesa Cunls, VWting Cards, Mar- .
(. necK8,
wriiiii-aicsi.ikKet'eipts,
tMnent, and Handliills printed in up
to dato style and mi short noHce at the
Graphic office.
-
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Florida Camp No. 4.
W. O.
W.
meets
second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of P.
hall Gold Ave.

,

,

of P. hall, Gold

W. P. TOSSKI.I.. Clerk.

irtnTiC rTrT

K

Prank Phii.i.im HrwnWr.

V

and Novambar.

I)emin?

Wednesday

j

EXPERIENCE

Avenue.

C. J

AB'a

Deming City Water
Company Property.

Gold Avinuv.

Spim
tjr x"?
v'r
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AGENTS

McOirty CnnimanilKry No. t. K.. T.. nm'ia ihr
fourth Thurikloy in rm h ni.mlh in Mu.mir li.il
(wkl avi-nuKl. I'knniniitun. Kit.

Sarah Rahrkah tynlira No. S. Me, on Ilia 2nd
4th Thursday! nf xarh month.
Miaa Nbujh Dkkmkk,
Mm. Katk Wmnd.
Nobl Grand.

W. K. Mart.n
A. W. Hi llard

Thos. McCauley Q Co.
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bird-Vacanc-

Diatnet Attnrny
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St. LuRr's F.rwoorAL:-- Sarvicoa flrat and
lluarhuea TrIU. N. IH. Imiinivmi Dnlvr f
acrond Sunday in each month: 8unday School at
Rrd Hrn. mrU nv-- ry
month 'Jml anil 4lh Thum.
10 a m. aviry Sun. lay.
day in K.nf I. hall. .Sai iikm. K. M. ( Iumiii,
J. H. Dahuno. Paator.
Chirf nf KiTi nlp Ali' Thoinpoon
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
EaraaU Dominical cada Dominen a la 10. Pre- Drmlnf
No. an. K. of P.. mreta flri and
dicación a laa II a. m. y laa 7 p. m. I.iira
third Tui'layi f each month in K. nf P. hall.
laa S lr la (nía. Cu!ioa d oración lua
(ld Ave.
Juevez. 8 cxtirnd invitación a todiia.
M. A. N'OKDHAUS, K. R. S.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pa.tor.
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READ AND YOU WILL LEARN

CHINATOWN IN RUINS

Tlmt the Iciulimr medical writers and
teachers cif II ilu several schools of
practice muli rrt muí recommend. In tho
strongest terms possible, each ami every
Ingredient cntorluu luto tint composition
n( Ir. I'lcroc's tiolden Medical Discovery

-

r.

k

triplo-rotino-

i

!

Experiments in Vienna Indicate That
"Fireproof ' Curtains Aio lío

SHOW THAT L0N-I- S
INCREASING.

STATISTICS
OEVITY

WAS WEAK

STUDY OF THEATER FIRES.

AFTER EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE

Building Reduced to Heaps and Aches.
Strange Labyrinths of Underground
(if
tlm
weak stomach, dyspepsia,
fur
1'iirr
Passages Revelled.
ralurrli of stomach, "liver complaint,"
"Strange Is tho scene where San
torpid liver, nr tu litmii-sHchronic bowel
affections, and nil ralarrlial (lipase of Francisco's Chinatown stood," says V.
whatever region, name ur nuturn. It Is
V. Overton, who reached I .oh Angeles
also a
remedy f r ill such chronic
heap
nlliong the refugees. "No
or lung standing cases of i atarrhal affecof smoking ruins tuatks the slto of the
tions ami llii'ir r uitants, a bronchial,
wooden warrens where the slant-eyesiconsumo
throat anil limit
tliitDBoeoitipiinicd with severe coughs. It mm of the Orient dwelt In thousands.
U not mo itihhI (ur acute colds ami rough,
Th
place Is pitted with deep holes
but for lingering, or chronic rasca it Is and seared with dark passageways,
perIn
producing
especially oiliciioloiis
depths come smoke
fect cure. Itcontalns HlarU Cherrybark, Irom whose
wreaths. All the wood has gone and
Ouldoti Seal root KliKitlriHit, Ntonn rout.
Mandrake root mid Queen's root nil of the winds are streaking the ashes.
which aro highly praised km remedies for
"Men, while men, never knew th
all tho alxivo nii'iitioiii'il affect ions by s tic li depth
of Chinatown underground,"
a
oml
tiioilionl
teachers
omlnont
writers
says Mr. Overton. "They often talked
Prof, llariholow. of Jefferson Mill. Colof these subterranean runways, and
lege; I'mf.
of tho I'nlv. of Pa.;
many of them had gone beneath the
I'rof. Flnley Wlingwood, M. I.. of Bennett Moil, College, t'hliMi'jo ; I'rof. John level two or more stories. And now
Klnic. M. I.. I.m of Cincinnati; I'rof.
that Chinatown has been unmasked,
.lolm M. Souddcr. M. 1).. Into, of Cincinthe destroyed buildings were only
nati ; I'rof. Edwin M. Halo. M. I)., of for
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, ami a mask, men from the hillsides have
looked on where Its Inner secrets lay.
of others equally eminent In their
In places they can see passages 100
sovernl
of practice.
The "tiolden Medical IMsrovory" Is thn feet deep.
only medicine put up for sale through
"The fire swept this Mongolian secdruggists for lido purposos, that has any
fnifli jniroiinJ endorsement
worth tion clean. It left no shied of the
painted wooden fabric. It ate down to
moro thai) any tiiiinlor of uriliuary
op-tlie bare ground, and this lies stark,
pulilli'ity of lis formula
on tho butilo wrapper Is thn host possible for the breezes have taken away the
ctuariiiity of lt merits. A glance at this light ashes. Joss houses and mission
published formula will show that "(oldon
schools, grocery stores and opium
Medical Discovery" contains no poisondens, gambling lu lls and (heaters nil
ous or harmful agents ami no alcohol
of them went. The buildings blazed up
glycerine
chomlrally puro,
being used instead, (lycorlne Is entirely like tissue paper lanterns used when
nn, I besides Is a mo.st the guttering caudles lorn lied theli
uixttijof i lon.-- t
in tho euro nf all stoni-ari- l
useful
as woil ii' I. iniirlil.il. throat ami luna sides.
"From his place I, following the fire,
affi'i'tions. There Is tho highest moillral
authority for it- - use. In all such oases. b:iw hundreds of fright crazed yellow
a concentrated glyc-eri- c men flee. In their arms they boro their
Tim "Discovery"
extract of nativo, medicinal routs opium pipes, their money baus, their
and Is snfo ninl reliable.
silks ami their childn n. H 'side them
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
women,
ran the
and
medical aiithiirilles, endorsing Its Ingresome of Hum with little feet hobbled
dients mulled free on request. Address
painfully.
Dr. E. V. Tierce, ltutlalo, N. Y.
"Hut ihi'Ko were tho men and women
"Do you expert to seo tho end of tho of tho surface. Far beneath the street
levels in those cellars ami passageways
world?" "No, It's round."
were other lives. Women who never
siw the day from their darkened prisons, nnd blinking Jailors were caught
Important to Mothers.
like rata In a huge trap. Their very
Examine csrrfully tmj bottle of CAPTORIA,
were eaten by the llames.
if andthatturnU remedy for lafuiU sod children, bones
"And now there remain only tréad te
boles. They pit the hillside like a muBethe
ltitude of ground swallow nests. They
Bli;nioro
show depths which the police never
knew, The seriets of t hose burrows
la V For 0er 30 Yuri.
Tie Kind You 110 AJj Bought. will never be known, for into them thi'
humcry fire first sifted Its red coals,
and licked eagerly in tongms of creepS!io wore her bonnet Easter day
ing llames, finally obliterating everyIt was a lovely day fur II
thing except the earth itself."
Now all her husband has to do
la rustle round and pay for It.
SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFERING
Smokers appreciate tho quality value of
Lewis' Slnirlo Hinder clirar. Your dealer Ended at Last Through Using Doan's
or Lewis' Factory. Peoria, 111.
Kidney Pills.
1

DURATION OF LIFE.

IM

DIZZY

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla

Restored tho
Patient to Perfect Heaith
And Strength.

Protection.

Mrs. Marr (íiigimr, of No. ,r,7d South
Summer street, Holyoke, Mass., has
passed through un expeiieiiee which
Interesting Facte Concerning Births
tiroves that Koine of the greatest blessAre
Mortality
Brought
and
ings of life may lie within easy reach
Out by Compilers of
nnd. vet be found only by mere chain- -.
A few years ago while she was employed
Figures.
in the mills she was suddenly
with ili..iness and great weakness. " I
Vital itatisucs snow .n:u owing to,
was so weak at times," she says, "tlmt
modern sanitary reforms and tho ad- I could hardly stand, ami my bead beof medical scien-- e,
there
came so ty..y that, it seeiuud us if the
Is a prolongation of human life now
floor was moving around.
in all civilized parts of the world., it
"My condition at It st became sobad
that I was obliged to give up work in Iho
has been noticed for a long timo that
mill, find later still I lieciuii- - so
thero has been n marked i n cease of
th)' t I could not even attend to mo
longevity In tho United States, and
household duties. After tho slightest
that
now the latest etatlstles prove
exertion I had to lie down aud rest until
In foreign countries a similar coudl-- :
I regained strong! h.
Hon prevails.
"A friend who had used Dr. Williams'
Pink li lis for l'ale people, urged me t
Sweden lends the world In low death
.
I bought a box and began to
try
lato. The Swedes have ke;.t vital stu-- ;
take tliHin. Tho hem lir was so iisitiv
years. No,
llstlcs for inoro than
nnd so quickly evident that. I continued
other country has such ancient roc- - building.
to use tint pills until I bad tak-- n altoords.
It Is said that all countries can
hi the first experiment a fire wc i gether six boxes. Hy that timo I was
estimate tun improvement in iho death lighted on the stage an the ordinary entirely cured, nnd for two yours I havo
rate for io, i: or 20 years, but In curtain dropped, th: ventilators in tlu had no return of my trouble. I am now
Sweden tho average mortality of rhll-- ! nttdl'orlum bt lug open an
tin, so on in tho best of health ami nlil.i to attend
to all my duties. I am glad to acknowldren tinder ' years of np' for the !) the
close. l. After th lapso i t s edge
the betiellt I received and I hopo
years previous to Hti" was .:!.5 per minute or two tho observers saw th;
that my statement may Im the moans nf
been;
percentage
i
has
an
this
l.nuit.
cnrt-iltint..,,
iMiinrJ tiw üiwt to. indni-intothers who muv suffer in thn
decreased gradually ever since, until riu tit allowing the flames and sn.oki vrav to try this wonderful medicine."
It Is now only 2fi.9 per I,1"", or the to rush forth at th bottom with nn h
Tho secret of the power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in cas.-- of
lowest In th world.
volume that the eiiMre th. ater was
FtH'h as Mrs. (tiigner's lies in the fact
In an Instant.
Thero has been also a decrease In
that they iniiko now blood, aud every n
tho death rate of all ages In Sweden,
The ga.t lam is were cM :if,'u'.;ii"fl
ami even every tiny m rvo in tho
Tho statistics show the rate fur per-- i Initnedlat dy and were soon follow- y
Isidy feels tho stir of u new tide of
V)
years
2't
of
rnd
ae the dlsap.'e.irani e of the oil llcllts. As btrellglll.
sons between
I)c. Williams' Pink Pills an- sold by all
has fallen from 0.1 per V"io In
for tlie I'ieitrlc 1'iiupi, tiiouch tli. y did
druggists or will In' sent, jMstpaid, on
to 4.3; for persons between :" and 4
not go ml at unco, they beam quite
ill) Cellts per imX, SIX
years of ne it has dropped from 11.5 Iti'.i.-ibiby reason of th- - dense sm.iUo, relpt nf price,
to 7.1 per 1,000, nnd for persons lio- - III a quarter of an hour a te:u e: a:u e boxes for f.V.V, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, 2. Y.
tweon 40 ;nd 00 years of age front K5 of 72o
Kahrcnheit was regí..-toilo 95. Tho death rate as well as tho
In he i heat. r.
Will Remodel San Francisco.
rate of illiteracy of the two countries,
Next time th- experiment wat
San
Francisco. A gtand scheme
on the Sc'.n Ilnavlan peninsula Is the repeated under ideal im! conditions
for the building of
has been
In
nnywhcri;
th"
he
found
lowest to
that i ti thi occai-i'.the ti n the in w city of San
nl ma';world.
1;; piote:'!t
tllllcetit luiii. lines, tenaces, boulevards,
curtain was liWcr-- l.
ir,
e
entúur:.'!(
of
The actuaries
i' recti paiks and playgrounds and
towers, ii avow;1, pcjcl quite
('by Engittier Tilomas l
panles find a decided prolnir.aMon of
Woodward, who Is working his placa
human Ufo In Holland. There tho av-- j
The Il.tnti;. bur.-- forth Into '.l.o :r,iir.to shape, faces a .stupendous tasi;.
rrage Ufo of man has Increased from illtor'tun w;'
r Violence, il
I'ir.otial holdings will not b- - conüs-cctcil- .
,Ti to 57 years, and wmi-- a
irmn "It to .lulo, tli. in . fin!";
th TIlom.-!but i vi r thin- -' taken by
rate
st
low
death
CI years, wl
the
registered a te;,i; e raturo
will be regularly paid foe.
among women Is from 2 n '' years upon that oi the eli i trie o" e:i, and
One pronineiit fia'uie of Mr. Wool
inl,
and
Irel
age.
Groat
Britain
of
in
analysis of the air disclosed the tact ward's con pn
scheme is tic
says the reisirt, there has been an that it contained More than el-wldci;'r.
of Van N ss uv n
po
into a
Improvement of about 5 per cent., cent, of tho deadly carbonic oxl le cas magnilic) nl boulevard.
nrcnrdltu to tables kept for :m years.
tt
that Is lo say, far more than
Notwithstanding tho great immlgrn-- t
to asphyxiate whoever had no',
Century Old Sugar Trees.
cn from (iernviiy, which disturb" th? Leon Im filed to death.
One of the vet. ran sugar maker.; c(
calculations of the statisticians, it is
New England is Thaxter Scott of !awA third experiment showed that the
found that tho average duration of lire
can only hope to escape il lev, Willi, although Si VetltJ live ea:s
atnlfnce
In the empire is oonsderably greater
of age. Is nut in the woods now tacit
actors consent to tacrineo themHungary, the
day looking afti r his sap bucki ts as he
than It was CO years ago.
exselves,
can
be
they
hardly
which
Mrs. Seüna Joños, of 2nn Main St., municipal statistics for "uuda-Pest- h
years each
has done for sixty-fivpected to do.
It was found that If
Mr,
says
spring,
Huston (lobo.
Ansonla, Conu., says: "If it had no: and several other cities show
de
tlie
tho staco was not en flrp ,'in.l tioth
7'.
up
Is
camp
of
some
mud.'
Scott's
average,
been fur Doan's KidIn
per
20
cent.
the
,.,,,..,.,.
,.
of
crease
.,,",.,f.i j'l iij mi i vuukic'i a .,VM ,hbut
' vt.i luiud
mapb s. admirably lo-ney Fills I would death rate, particularly among
stage neing open ami ino.--e in tne auaivd as to sun exposui e. soil, to., and
not be alive
dren.
ditorium quite closed, the stage be-- thme tiers yield an average of 125
Seven years ago I
A Washington correspondent of the
canto transformed Into n chimney as it to 150 gallons of syrup.
was so bad w th Chlrago Record-Heralwho has been were,
One of the trots has Icen tipp d hy
while the auditorium remained
pain in the ltk, investigating those vital
statistics, Intact, as tho flames and smoke were the thee generations of Scoits.
ho
and s.) w ak that I finds that thero Is no way of
g
'v. vo owp' d the carp, and has i lde,
away
carried
ft.
from
had to keep to my
n .t the old n.apla
sap for
j Wlts.
with accuracy the birth rate
ro.im, and w,n in among tho people of the United States,
could not give sap forever. Its days
bed sometimes six although such a
of usefulness t tided. Its stump alone
Whn Men Get Wise.
is scrupulousweeks at a spell. ly kept in the cities of Europe.
The largor part of the great fortunes remains stretching out its huge root.i
In
Deglnnlng with most American cities it Is true that of this ci tintry have been nccuniu-- ; In the ground. The stump Is fifty-twf. ot of
Dian's Kidney Pills, the kidney Wiak-n's- s murh attention has not been paid to latetd affr their amasscrs have passed feet In ( lioiimfeivnee, and
cat from the tree.
have
lumber
been
was soon lorrcc el, and inslla
40
years
40.
first
In
fact, the
of a
this subject. Nevertheless, health aua week all the pain
gone. I was
thorities ro taking hold of It at '.he man's life are the preparatory years,
ais relieved of all headaches, dly
Stoves In Jipan.
request of statistical associations, nnd the years of training and discipline. A
spells, Forenops and f?ellns of lanConsul Sharp fuin:sh s front Kolc,
In regard to birth rates will large part of this time lie Is laying the
defect
the
guor.
I strongly recommend Doan'j
foundation Just getting ready to rear In response to an Inquiry, Information
probably soon be remedied.
Kidney Pills. "
Many of us stum- - as to the methods used In Japan for
In New York and Washington there the rupcrstructure.
cooking and heat;iu purposes. II.
Sold by all dealer. 50 cenU a box.
Is a birth rat- - given, as In Hob ton. In! ble around many years before we get says:
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Uuffalo, N. Y.
right
place,
Into
and
then,
for
the
ad
Washington tho birth rate per I.imwt
'The fuel In use here Is charcoal,
wood, coal, coke nn kerosene oil. Tin
Is 1S.8, death rato. 1H.2; in New York.j ditional years, wo make many misDiet for Children.
birth ra'.o 2S.0; death rate 22.fi; in takes. Most men do not get wise un- Japanese cooking apparatus is nf two
Urging the parents to give their chil- Doston. birth rate, iifi ', death rate 1S.4. til they have passed 40. They may kinds-on- e,
the schl hli In,' a small
of nieta! or
portable
construction
dren a potato nnd oatmeal diet inknowledge
before
get
this,
but
nut
In
rate
the wirld;
Th? highest birth
costing ftnni 25 cents to
earthenware,
stead of tea, the bishop of (alwuy savs
Wisdom
a
wisdom.
is
much
ripening
A y res being secSI. 25, and heated by means of charthat If his advice were carried out Is at Cairo, Huenos
process. It takes time. Success M
coal; the other the 'amado,' a kind oT
thero would be less lunacy In the coun- ond; then come the great manufacturing cities of England. The lowest
statlonaiy furnace, tmil' nf bib k and
try.
mortar, the price varying from $1 25
birth rates are teported from CalcutHew He Saw It.
to $l'i. and limning wood as fuel Tho
Garfield Tea is Nature's remedy for liver ta, Brussels and Paris.
Wife This book says that In India house. are usually heated by charcoal
tad kiduey diuases.
braziers costing from 5u ccn's to $15.
It Is the custom to bury the living
Ice from Norway.
husband,
good
thing
dead
her
a
of
with
wife
out
t
lsu
makes
Norway
it
Britain's Drink Bill Decreasing.
She exports about terrible'.'
FOUND OUT.
We have spoken of the sure and her winter climate.
Husband Indeed it Is! The poor hussteady growth of temperance in the 700,000 tons of best lake Ice yearly to
One band even death brings htm no reA Trained Nurse Discovered Pa
United Sjates. due to various factors, the other European countries.
industrial, social, legislative and sani- company alone can send away 2,000 lease. Tr instated from Talcs trom
Effect.
Strekozu.
tary. In England figures have Just tons a day.
No one Is In better position to know
genbeen furnished which confirm the
the value of food and drluk than a
eral impression that. In the words of n
Queen Marie's Wreath.
Not Like Father.
trained nurse.
London paper, "there Is a gradual slidAbout 1,100 wreaths
While tho kalsor cultivate! a musSpeaking of coffer a r.urso of Wilkes-Barreand crosses
ing of the nation Into habits of soupward were sent to the bier of King Chris
l'a., writes: ' I used to tirlu'rf
briety." Dr. Dawson Hums, analyzing tache, with the
crown
prince,
son,
clips
Is
twirl,
the
his
thought
It
generally
strong
tian.
coffee
myself and suffered greatthat
the
of
quantities
the
of
the otllclal returns
Intoxicating liquors consumed In the his strnight across, toothbrush fash- most beautiful wreath was one sent ly from headaches and Indigestion
United Kingdom during 1 y5. concludes ion. He seems to ho developing an In- from Cituundon by the king's old aod While on a visit to my brothers I had
that there has been a decrease of dividuality of his own In other respects intimate friend, Queen Marie of Han a good chance to try Postutu Food
nearly $25,nnii,iMi. The year under re- as well and bids fair to become the over. It consisted of lovely orchids Coffee, for they drank k altogether In
view, moreover. Is not exceptional in antithesis of his father.
tied with broad yellow and whito silk place of ordinary coffee. In two weeks,
this respect. It is. In fact, the sixth
ribbons.
after using I'ostum,
found I was
registering a consecutive decreased
much benefited and finally my headPlenty of Language.
expenditure on alcoholic beverages.
aches disappeared and also the
"Did you have much trouble speakAn Expensive Bump.
The decrease for l'JOl was over
Tlie total decrease In the na- ing English when you were In EngI
see
the khedlve of Egypt
Bill
"Naturally I have since used Tosturo
tional drink bill in the six years land?"
owns tho most costly saddle in the
Chiamount to about $110,000.000.
"No. Tho trouble I had was In makIs made of black leather, among my patients, and have noticed a
world.
It
cago Record-Herald- .
ing people understand me." Detroit though more gold than leather is vis. marked benefit where coffee has been
left off and Postura usod.
Free Press.
Ible, and It cost $70.000.
In Pinch, Usa ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS"I observe a curious fact about Post-nJill Wouldn't that bump yer?
A powder. It cures painful, smartused among mothers. It greatly
Statesman
Yonkers
Fathcrl
Poor
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
helps
the flow of milk In cases when
Bobble Mamma.
It's the grea'est comfort discovery of
coffee Is Inclined to dry It up, and
Mamma Well?
the afjo. Makes n?w shoes easy. A
Had His Doubts.
where tea causes nervousness.
"Were men awful scarce when you
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
The Girl She is a wonderful writer
"I find trouble In getting servants ta
you
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package, aarrled papa, or did
Just feel
The Man Yes; the mystery to me Is make Postum properly. They most al
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo wrry for him?" Judge.
where she got her wonderful lack of ways ierve It before It has been bollel
Roy, N. Y.
knowledge of life. Melbourne Weekly long enough. It should be boiled 15 ot
Municipal Rake-OTimes.
20 mlnuies and served
"You say she married young? Why,
with cream,
Of every loo mat a New Yorker pays
when It Is certainly a delicious bevershe's a long way past forty." "What In
$12.25
It
that
goes
estimated
rent.
is
I said was
The Chinese always paint an eye age."
that she married Mr.
Into the pockeu of municipal "scrr- - on either side of their
Young.'
"Thsra'a a reason"' (or Post uta.
Junks' bow) so
that the boats cao see their wait.
W'hoevor Imagines that tho fanous
Iron curtains In theaters, whiih art
lowered u.; l rained with kui h solemnity at stated times and are made
the Hihjofi of all kiirls (,r niunl-l::- .
regulations, are any real protoe'len
against tire,
ilo well, savs ti o
(rui(l Magazlue. to study thtj c
of i íK:xín experiments
iv ,.irrBli ,.. i vioim i
A theater was constructed In
tho
must approved modern fashion, the
Itirul.shcd with the usual cilleries aud pit nnd the stage with
scenery. Lamps of every system elec-tr- l
, gas uud oil
were placed In great
numbers and In the walls certain spy
holei wen? provided through which the
commission of engineers and archlto't-wh- o
the. experiment.1-migh- t
were coiiductlii
see what went on within the
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The pugilist may not always
In life, but he at leant has a
ing chance.
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Can a man Ik- blamed for being short
of money when It'a owing to others?
-

Noted Engineer Dead.
Brigadier general Edward Wcllninn
Sertell, u noted civil and military engineer, died in poverty In New York City
last month, aged eighty years, (enera! Serrell was the inglnoor who first
surveyed the Interocenn canal routes
for the government across tho Isthmus
of I'anama. He built the Hoosac tunnel, and planned nnd constructed the
Niagara suspension bridge. Ho received nine decorations and medals
ami was a fellow of the American
Academy of Science. Three times hi?
received the thanks of Congress.
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Milk in Powdered Form.
An American colicué professor announces that he has discovered a process for transforming milk Into powdered form by removing the watery
part, ways the New York Commercial.
He lias demonstrated his case to the?
Hatlofatilon of certain large nianufae
tilling interests which propose to protect the discovery by patents nnd undertake tlu manufacture of powdered
milk on n largo sonic. The powder can
be economically packed In small apar
and slil;ip(d In that form any distance
ami kept in good condition for an indefinite length of time and can then lie
transform! d into a (luid of richness
end llavor equal to that of fresh milk.
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Friends of Engineers Recognise

of Miles Are to Be Added
to Present Mileage Thia
Year.
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MEXICO.
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Simpler Foo;'.& Necdec.
Manufactured foods deserve more attention (mm the profession than Has
usually been Riven lo them. 'I he extraordinary statements of the makers
should he frowned upon In the Interests of public health, nays Amerl an
Periatrial have lessened
Medicine.
the evils of baby foods which so often
caused scurvy and other diseases of
malnutrition. Some of tho:'0 foods, by
the way, being made mostly of starches
and sugars, with a minimum of nitrogen, have undoubtedly caused unrecognized cates of nitrogen stravatlon. So
many of the foods for Invalids are
merely stimulating extract of beef,
having no nutritive value whatever,
that U Is difficult to under, tund why
the extnv.ipp.nt claims of their nutritive value are believed. The breakfast
foods, which contain so much sugar
and dextrin with their stanh. are tald
to be followed by glycosuria now and
then. Th" predlgested carbohydrates
are poured Into the blood In such large
amounts that they cannot be illsp'sel
cf, so tlu'.v ('rain off waste! The
t'.r reducing the sugars li
ti'oie to vrk on itna'.l amounts only.
Is It not t::ne. then, to get back to
nit tire and simplify our dietetics? Is
n"t the peasant with hl.s brca.l and
rheeie. w.th a trille of meat n w and
really better off than til" Fa'.siaff
th-n- .

with good capon Hi'.'.!?" An awakening of the needs of a sileuMaV dietetic
may result in a slmplitii atl n of
The public cert.iin'.y r.ee.ls
Tunis.
.tul there is a field U r much
useful work by the profesión.
wneat
oatmeal, stirabout an I ertt.-liewcr-- good enough for our healtliy ancestors. ;nd should be for us. Fancy
r.:t;t;"s given to them only cost its
m. in y uní give no more nutriment.
Th. r. politically, also, there is much
A
rocm (or improvement, perhaps.
livelier interest In the uses of all foods
will certaiuly lead to tetter knowl-eii-- o
of their uses for the tick.
--

tract or building, and that there are
In addition nearly 8,utt miles of what
are technically known as live projects." Xo less an authority than the
Hallway Age, in an elabroate compilation, estimates the new mileage as
elated, and apportions the construe--t
di
bv ceonranhlcal
tho ttni
the
of
portion
greater
The
visions.
new mileage lies within the borders
of the uorthwestern, s tuthwestern and
radtlc coast states. In fact. 61 pr
cent, of the lil.uoo miles under construction or contracted for Is so situated, while of the 8,500 miles of "live
projects" which may or may not he
built. t" per cent. Is located In the
Among
the largest
same territory.
single enterprises nre the Ohlcigo,
Milwaukee ii St. Paul extension from
Evarts, X. IV. to Tacoma and Vattle,
Wash., approximating 1.5'0 miles of
whlih l.o 'o miles are now under contract; the Western Pn. lflc, on which
a gnat den! of work has bien accomplished, from Salt Lake City to San
Francisco. t:'.7 miles; the weaver,
Northwestern & Pacific, from Sulphur
City, 470
Springs, Co!., to Salt
Utiles.

To.i much tpac" would be required
to enumerate the Individual exten-Fior.- s.
etc.. but an idea of the work
when It h stat" that
liK'V be
of the 1:1.0 o miles unever
der contract are being built in the
companies an average if
of
2 11 mile
for eai h company. The

d

Disease and Crime.
ripll
makes niarvelous'.y
Ftrides in n circle. We have leen ied
ty it through ::iany ma tes, and we are
we were 2,0'ti year
tow alsmt wh-rEgo. declares a Si. Units
writer. We are proving tnat
Plato's concept of the universe was
about right. And in time "by the grace
cf God we may know as much as our
Father Adam l.new." Modern servant
have preached so eloquently for the
pan decade that crime is a disease;
that the world was about ready to accept the theory and build sanitariums
In lieu of penitentiaries, and to
the curgeon for the hangman.
l!ut now comes "an authority" who
Nells us that "disease Is a crime," re
versing the formula that we have
learned,
lie sv.pjiorts his theory by
many plausible arguments. Disease, he
says, results ordinarily from the Infraction of some of nature's laws, :,nd
Euch Infraction is criminal. It would
seem that there Is nothing for It row
but to give medical treatment to the
morally diseased, and to hang the
physically criminal persons. We must
tome to regard criminals as unfortunate, and the sick us willful law
breakers. Or else we must consider
crime and disease as one, and devise
method for treating
li common
subject.
It Is a dark and Involved
comfortably
our
before
Perhaps,
philosophy of life Is snatched
from us, t would be wise to take the
law into our own hands and formulate a doctrine that would spare us
further worry? We could say that
science makes us unhappy; hence li
Is criminal, and its practitioners enemies to the human race. We could
then righteously hang the scientists,
nnd be comfortable and Ignorant in
our own way, and not with the trained
of the savants.
Science
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table shows the geugraphl.a!
distribution. of new mileage:
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Was Measuring the Station Hands
for Their Winter
Outfits.
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:,l.'V'J

more Illustrative of t'.ie
within the
le elopment
l'nlte.1 States than afforded by this
table could be wished. The older portions of the coun'ry have complete
their period of Initial nnd secondary
railway construction, and It Is unlikely that further competitive lines will
be built. A treat ilea! will be d ne in
the way of extra parallel tracking and
subsidiary building, as, for instance,
In the case of the PennsylvanI i,
syswhbh Is completing its
In
tem from Xew York to Pittsburg.
the newer sta'es, however, the ense
Is different.
Mere we fln.l the
reaching out, In nsponse to de
mands for service. In almost every dl- rectlon. even to the extent of entire
new trunk Hues rivaling In leng h
some of the best known system east
Th
marvelous
of the
growth of the west s'lll continue'.
Civilization has f pre ad from the nar-- r
w zói.és t:i!iui.,ry to the tr.mscoa-tlnurlines to every nook and cor
ner of the land, countless nun s or
Nothing

Religious services as exclusive In
their character as five o'clock teas In
the homes cf the socially elect are
Eald to bo the newest occasions for
gatherings of the feminine division
of the Xew York "Four Hundred." Admission is by invitation and If you
are not of the fashionable set you
need not come round to pray. Tea
Is served between hymns and young
women enter as enthusiastically Into
the singing of the latter as Into the
pouring of the first named. The first
hymn tea of the season was a glittering success. It was attended by 3u0
daughters of notable families, handTbey sang and
somely gowned.
much
fervor as paras
with
prayed
ticipants In a typical Methodist "experience meeting."
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A man was standing more a ata
tlon one autumn afternoon, when a
bell clangnd, and all the station employes came running out and arranged themselves In a neat line on
the platform, relates the Detroit Journal.
There was the ticket agent, the telegraph operator, the baggage nias'er,
and so on. They stood side by side,
their shoulders square I, their heath
thrown back like soldiers on parad J.
And now ti locomotive, drawing only
one car, dashed past.
It was an observation car, nnd on
the observation platform sat n small,
quick, nervous man. He had a table
before him. with pens and paper on It,
and tiB the train shot by the station
he regarded the men sharply and
made hurried notes.
"Who was he?" said the stringer to
the telegraph operator, after the train
was gone. "Some prominent official of
the line?"
"O, no," the man answered. "That
was the company's tailor measuring
us for our winter suits."

3

T"!.il
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Commercial progress taken care of,
San Francisco of late had been Intensely Interested In making of the
town seemingly so happily situate, a
place as beautiful as far famed Naples,
with which Italian city the California
city had often been compared In regard to natural features, each with
precipitous hills and wonderful water
view. San Francisco was built on a
peninsula, between the waters of the
beautiful bay and the Pacific ocean;
the business portion on what once
were sand dunes, but Just north and
boldly, precipitously. Plans were making for cutting the hills Into effective
terraces and adorning the terraces
with flowers, that they might resemble
Naples' streets of steps. Dut more
sinister likeness to Naples was to
banish the dream of growth In beauty

,

U.

I
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and wealth while the exquisite town '
was stricken
on the Mediterranean
with dread because of threatening
Vesuvius, over on the other side of the
world San Francisco, without warning
or any preparation whatsoever, In the
and quiet of the early morning,
overwhelmed, devastated!
The splendid, gay. wonderful city,
so strong in its youth and hope, so
of mans accomplishments
and victories, In but thrice 00 seconds
turned Into an abode of desolation and

Pi

of a Cow.

outfit, including

a

cow, was In a forward cur of a Kansas train, the emigrant himself lu in'
In the cablMiose. The train was making average time
lien the man suddenly exclaimed, while looking out of
t'ue cab bin isi; window; "Why, there
Is my cow," pointing to an animal
that stood ga.ing l,( side the tracK.
The trainmen told him he must be
mistaken, but ho insisted that ho was
right, and finally succeeded In having
the train stopped, (iolug forward, the
door of the car was found open and
the cow gone. It was not Injured 111
the least by the fall from the train,
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liATK J'AItK.
ous, earthquakef

hitherto caused very
little damage; apprehension
retired
Into the background.
The city has suffered vastly mor?
from fire than from earthquakes. The
abundance of fine timber and the
ular belief that frame dwelling were
saftr, resulted in San Francisco becoming a city of wooden buildings,
t,Bsy prey to the flames.
From
51 there was a series of most dlsas- trous conflagrations. IM.ooo.imm) worth
of property destroyed and many perpop-peac-

sons killed.
In Ifcl'S occurred an earthquake said
to be most severe of any recorded In
the city's history, but resulting In no
loss of life. The In t earthquake occurred about the middle of January.
l'.ieo, like thU dreadful one of 1!hm,
taking place very early In the morning. There wire several shocks, of
such severity people
were thrown
from their beth. the
St.
Nicholas hotel, the cr,. f building affected, was severely shaken, buildings
all over the city felt the vibration
Though not a Naples n loveliness,
Pan Francisco wai very rich lu charm.
Perhaps at flm one felt disappointed,
still carried If nrrlvlng by train the
dust of the desert In one's mouth and
Inclined to criticise a certain dry and
barren aspect here and there. Hat
after a few days, a little wandering
about tho streets, enthusiasm grew
apace.
Not the enthusiasm for piles
of brick and stone nnd all the signs
of gold and money spent; hut for the
Individual, novel, local fasclnntion.
Such fresh handsome women, fairly
radiating health. They did more than
make a picture, they bespoke
living, a climate kindly yet with
twang enough to stir one's blood,

r:

out-doo- r

No Degrees.
The school of experience never
any honorary degrees.
News and Courier.

something ample and free and giuer

PHRASES.

and was gra.ing within a minute
after the time it struck the ground.
Remoise.
western railway manager received
the following letter from some conscience-stricken
unknown who had experienced religion: "Meestare Snut:
Eet ees wit sorrow I approach before
you. I stol one ride an eet has
I
got
bodered me lake haall.
now an bo I sen one teeket an
luk,
"Showing her Ignorance." Chicago
five cents. I wish you much
Dally Xews.
ideas excuse me."
A
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Differently Expressed.
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An

severe manifestations occurring at
short Intervals for several months; at
some time during the period of disturbance, an area over CO miles In length
and about 30 In breadth sank from six
to ten feet before Its former level.
In 1872 In Inyo Valley. California, an
earthquake destroyed ten villages and
of the population.
killed
The Charleston earthquake. 1886, destroyed property worth millions and
killed 41 people.
When one learns that something like
250 earthquake shocks in San Francisco have been recorded In the last
half century, one tindt rstands the Inhabitants have bad cause to hesitate
about raising piles of stones that
any moment might topple and add
the-lthreatening to the terrors of an
earthquake.
But though so numcr- -
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Two groups of people were seated
farms; settlements have grown la 0 In the waiting-rooof a railroad stacities.
Ok
Into
towns and towns
of a young man.
consisted
One
tion.
ari l Indian territory are differtwo young ladles dressed In tlte
nnd
inly in th height
ent from N' w Knglan
1:1
of fashion, tlis other, a
sen
that Hie is broader and freer,
so fashionably Awife
not
his
ami
s hlthly clvllle'.
even though iitii!
ttired.
Wli' ii we get ;it tile final analysis of
Tin y had been there only a ivw
thini-'- s In tracing the ptnspcrl'y of tho
a girl came In who.s.'
Pnited Stat"s, the wul; of the men minutes when
was us nearly perfect a,
complexion
filiing
as
up
the
who :ite
wis', elth'r
anything m this world ever Is. Whu
as buturrs, looms latg
she was buying her ticket the youmc
important.
and
man remarked to the indies with li lit
"Isn't Miss Cransford a beauty?"
Good Fortune.
Her cumplí xlon Is as perfect as a
"I have Just been to see t ho arils; rose."
w ho is paint in ; my plctu-e,- "
At the same time the other man
said Mis
Millytnis, "and It doesn't look a bit clutched his wife's arm and whit- like me."
tiered:
"Lord, Xan, hasn't that .gal cut
"Let me ci ngartulate you," repilol
Miss Cutting. lndlauaM!ls Sentinel. purty hide'.'" I.lpplncott s.
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Become a Second Naplci Similarity of Natural Feature
and Now the Sinister Similarity oi Nature i Violence.
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Francisco, Beautiful
for Situation

I

that

be surprised to learn that over l.'1.0:0
miles of new road are now under con-

r

m San

"There Is not an engineer on this road
by the sound of
I cun't recognize
the whistle of his engine," remarked a
locomotive fireman to a Washington
Star reporter. "Each man has a distinctive blast, which Is r.i plain as
sM)ken language to his fellow employes
and Is frequently familiar to the members of his family.
"Often the home people of the engineers are as skilled in detecting particular whistle sounds as are the rail
road men themselves. It Ib a frequent
occurrence to see an engineer's wife,
with perhaps two or three little children
by her side, leaning out of a window In
sight of the railroad waiting In pleasing
expectancy to wave a greeting to the
man In the cab, having been made ac
qualnted with the fact of his approach
by means only of the sound of the whlS'
tie.
"Nearly every engineer who Is accus
tomed to handle any one locomotive
gives more or less special care to the
whistle. In many Instances the men
personally own these sound making de
vices and keep them throughout service")
covering several years and lnvolvln?
numerous transfers from one engine to
another. A man Is disposed to become
attached to his whistle, regarding !t as
a sort of personal adjunct. He blows It
nnd blows It until he comes to plnv on
It. sounding the varying range of his
feelings In the cadences of the blast. In
this way the whistle assumes the dig
nlty of a crude index to character and
disposition.
"Many of the differences anion,
whistles nre obvious to people In gen
eral. The chime whistle, for Instance
is familiar to many. I'nltlng several
ounds, Its musical blast Is a favorite
among engineers. This type Is specially
used for variety."

Those who have held to the be ief
construction In the
railroad
United State has come to an end will

Cnder

TLedr

Machines by Distinctive
Blasts.
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In an Instant
horror and walling!
ruined,
the
strict
become
houses
the
houses of mourning, the Joyous people
crazed with grief!
Never before in the history of this
country had there been Inflicted such
catas
an overwhelming earthquake
trophe any place within the country.
Three notable earthquakes, but In destruction of human life not to be compared with the terrible present, had
there ocworked ruin. In 1811-1curred a strange disturbance In the
Mississippi valley, a series of shocks
covering a space of two years, and
flower-brightene-

ous.
Down In the Market street whirl ol
business and pleasure at every cornet
flower venders offere
their fragrant
wares, the temperate easterner could
get tropical luxuriance of blossome fur
a mere nothing.
Tlnn there were added other enthusiasms. For Golden (late park now,
alas, ho woefully changed; become an
encampment of homeless and disolate,

For the trim houses and well-kepgrounds of the Presidio now bearing
signs of an affliction sad as ever befell
wretched humanity.
From the heights one may still look
upon a view ot rare beauty. There Is
still the wide ocean, the Island-dottebay, the distant mountains. San Fran
cisco Is still the gateway to the orient.
And the spirit which built up th-splendid city has not been utterly
broken, even now they plan and labor for restoration.
Yes, how feeblt
Is man, but bow wonderful, how be
i
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haw it.)

The chief was saying, "It means
that you will nave no homo Ufe, no
social life, no time to get acquainted
with your family, no regular hours.
It means one dally grind, do borne,"
be added, showing his visitor toward
the door. "Think It over, como back
In a week, and if you're sure, I'll see
.what I can do."
The chief rarely gave bis time to
young men looking for "a chance on
(he city staff." He had no time for
bat. tie left such details to the city
editor. Tucker came straight from
Harvard, with a note from a man who
helped the chief In the early days
when be was a "cub." The chief
received blm In his bare, blank room
and gave blm ten minutes something
unusual for the chief on such a mat-

ter.
Tucker came back In a week.
"Are you sure?" said the chief.
Yes."

,

"Come with me," he said.
"Mr. Bowkrr, tills Is Mr. Tucker,"
tald tbo chief to the city editor. "Mr.
Tucker wants a Job on the staff. 1
have told him that he'd do better
In gome other line of work. If there's
a chance, I v. :3h you'd give him a
show."
Tucker began to thank the chief,
lut he had started fur his room.
"Have a chair," Bald Dowker.
Iiowker asked him what he had
"done," and Tucker told him of his
work on the college paper. Iiowker
listened, and said In conclusion:
"This Is the dull uason; one or
two men are on vacation; but I'll put
you un to see what sort of stuff Is In
you. Come around
and I'll
give you somoth'.ng to do. I am very
busy now.
Good mornlns."
He
thanncd the city editor, but the local
man's attention was directed to his
newspaper.
Tucker turned up early the net;t
day.
Hill, one of the
Continent's
loys. was opening the mail containing the exchanges.
"Well?" raid Hill.
"I'm the new man," raid Tucker.
"Oh!" tald mil. and continued l.h
Work of arranging the exchanges.
"Where can I tit?" Turker continued, a bit annoyed. Hill showed him.
Tho chief came In and nodded to
blm. That was all.
Richardson, the assistant city editor,
come In and begun hU work of reading and clipping tho morning papers.
Richardson was one of those men who
never wrote a story without considering the feelings of others. It didn't
make any difference what a man had
done, HU hard-o- n
always remeinben d
that the man had a wife, or a Inter,
or somebody, who loved him. Richard-sowas eourtoousness Itself. He cam?'
ever, saying In a conversational way:
"You're Mr. Tucker, the new man?
I am glad to meet you. I'm Mr.
and anything I can do to lu lp
n

Rich-erdso-

you

on the first page be wa

nhall he nl.nl to do."
Tucker was taken by eurprl.-and
Stammered Ills thanks.
The city editor turned over to the
day's pase on the nsslgnrnent book,
write from the piece
and commenced
of paper Richardson, the assistant city
editor, handed over.
Was Tucker forgotten?
An
hour
fcad passed since Hawker sat In from
of the untidy desk. Could he go 01
lunch? Tucker asked, lie would Le;
only 20 minutes. Howkcr needed without looking up from over the proofs hn
was glancing through. Tucker eaine
buck In 10 minutes. When he returned
Iiowker called him to his desk. It was
2:15 p. m. He noted the time because
lie was watching tho clock.
"I wish you would go down to our
W'ull street office, No.
llroad street,
and report to Mr. lilanchard, the Ilnan-lia- l
editor. He will tell you what todo."
Tucker went out with tho iiddrcsu
written on a sheet of copy paper. He
readied the olHce of Ulnnchard, who
had rushed In for u moment to give ad(
ditional directions to his assistants.
was a "bis day" In the "street." Tucker
reported to Planchan!.
"New man?" tiuestloiiod
Hlanehard.
"I wish you'll go over to the stock exI

iliando and watch the developments."
"Where Is the stock exchange?"
Bsked Tucker.
lllntichard looked at him In a
sort of way.
Hut he told him. Turker reached the
floor of the exchange at 2:1)5, 25 minutes before the exchungo
close. I,
When Tucker reached the Ftock exchange ho thought he was "too lato" Localise men and women were coming out
of the building In hundreds. As u matter of fart, so evident was the despair
Of that day, when "frenzied flnuuco"
went wild, that tho governors decided t )
clear the galleries, secretly fearing that
eomc might throw themselves down.
Tho foot of the stairs was seized as a
Tontage point by the gray uniforms, who
held it us a pass. Men charged up to
this lino und were driven back.
Tucker got on tbo floor of tbe ex

to

eh?"

In the same car with him, watching
his fact Intently, was Richardson, the
assistant city editor of the Continent.

Tucker couldn't speak.
Richardson
took In the situation at a g!anre and
put his hand on his shoulder In a
friendly way. "Well, old man," be
said, cordially, "you've done something that nobody else on the paper
has ever done."
But Richardson always was

CONVICTS

TO BE COOD.

Organisation Members Start Sotlal
Settlement and Each Dears Part
of Work of Reform.
brotherhood oí
former prisoners Imndid together for
mutual help, bound by s'lYmu oath
to high Ideas, strict mural
rcniilpj- incuts, ii m common-sctithrift, L,n
for almost three months existed in
Cleveland, and Is dally making a pmt- thai solution of the pr itiieui or th.'
workhouse parole.
In a roomy, convenient down-towapart men t house t.11 men, every one a
former workhouse prisoner, an I nil of
whom have bien confined again and
again for one misdemeanor or nnothe.
ar- - gathered together in a real home,
wlie.e each of the big lamlly lic.m
his part and helps to make himself
and his brothers honest,
tlirifty, active, Christian citizens.
Although the organization has been
,
In operation but a short time, the
suits are nidi ns astound r'.udents oí
oclologlnil problems.
Cleveland,

U

pi

8'foi'K

Samuel J. Tucker a Culm Vlini
0f tj
Kxeltlng Corner Ye M. nlay.
Hcfore ho reached n
Hrooklyn
brld;o he had reaC It three times. It
told of hla doings something unheard
of before.
Here was a col leso bev:, a
"cub" reporter, who had paid noiLIng
for the privilege, and who saw the
scene from the Inside a rulm specta-to- r
of the wildeH tan'Miour ever experienced In the street.
He was humiliated.
He looked
around him In the car like a criminal.
He thought every eye said:
"So
you're Samuel J. Tucker, of Harvard

A

Inland Sea Spreading Upon
Colorado Desert
The

A

Sallon Basin Flooded
By Boat Over a Large Part
ol the Colorado Ucscrt
LJarricri building.

The great Colorado desert of
soutnern California, the scientists
tell us, Is "a more pronounced desert
than those parts of Sahara where regular moterorologlcal observations are
made." Hut today one may go by
boat over the large part of this "pronounced desert," it is with the Inundation of the Saltón basin of Colorado
river this urtlclu Is to treat.
First let us consider the course
taken by tho Colorado river and the
certain features of the desert region.
The great river rises In tbe southwestern part o! I tah ami flows
through the,
southwestern
plateau.
emerges
After the
river
from
tlie Grand canyon It turns abruptly
south and. forming the western
boundary of Arizona, (lows through a
low desert region, implying Into the
Gulf of California a little distance
below tho United States boundary

V-'j

j

flows have not been uncommon
level plains of the Colorado.

em

me
Tbe

melting snows from the fur a ay
raging
torrents
mountains
send
throuch the canyons, and In some
places n:i annual overllow Is always
looked for.
The re are three
channels
tribution fi r the floods; koihb
overflow enters the l ed of un
river, calle d I y the Mexicans
mo, and flows westward I1)

of disof the

ancient
the Ala
or 50

miles, then turns to the north and af5'i miles empties Into the
Saltón Fea. Another portion is carried Into Volci.no lake, anl hero a
strange separation takes pliue; part
of the water He wini; clown to t ti :"ilf,
others northward to Salten. Hut the
desert atmosphere wus wont to evaporate the water so rapidiy tl.at speed-

ter another

ily afte r an afterglow the ba i would
lo found iT.vt.ca.ly dry. An ui:f"ro-- 1
H' en r";uilt
i.f s'i:::o recent Irritation
project has lut ly Itll.-- lit unusually
dry ie. i.f th- - Al.ituii, 'he v,atT
worliltr; its vey bv this pustego
liroiuh to t :ie Sa ti sink.
It wis in !''
j
ration. wer.- I0- that
l:iii for nn i ii at .on

line.

The Colorado
extends from
the Colorado river weMward to the
bases of the coast rani;o of San
I iiego
count.:.
considerable portion ts below sea level, was once a
portion of an otean bed. as shown by
de-er-

l

-

c

t

sy.-tei-
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,
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Hope for the Indian.

There

fair prospect that the

H a

In-

dian will keep his place in the procession. The Carlisle school's football
players have recently beaten West
Point, und they have often defeated
A basket
'other white eollei-es- .
ball
team of
lrdlan glrU from
the Furt Shaw (Montana) reservation
school have, In playing that game,
taken a long stride of feminine sralp.i
from the girls of white universities In
the west. The educated red man U
displaying a camcraderle
and an
d

CANAL.

adaptability to tin- new conditions
which promise success to him In civilization's struggle. One or more of
them will represent their end of the,
coming state of Oklahoma In congres.;.
This Is right.
He Is to the manner
born. The real F. F. A.'s lire the In
llnns. Some of them. In the coming
time, will sit In Roosevelt's chair.
C. M. Harvey, In Atlantic.
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chango. How he did It has never been
explained and never will be. I'unde-nionlureigned supreme.
K
one
stoppod htm. Ho tried to ask questions, but not a mm paid tho slightest
attention to him. It wns the culmination of one of the worst panics In the
history of Wall street and the greatest
slaughter of the "lambs" the btrect had
ever known. He asked excited men
what It was all about. He was pushed
and trampled on, but withal was the
only calm man on the floor of the ex
change. At three o'clock the floor was
cleared and Tucker went bark to the
Wall street office of the Continent.
An hour later Elanchard, the Wall
street man, came In. His clothes were
torn, his cravat was gone, hlB derby
hat was covered with dirt, his eyes wero
bloodshot. Clearly It was whisky and
cigars holding him up. Tucker tried
to speak to blm.
"Sit down there and wait," ho said.
And Blunchard went Into the Inner of
fice.
For three houra Tucker heard
the keys of the typewriter click, Interrupted every few minutes by the telephone bell ringing and men going In and
out, telling blm wnut they knew, hvery
half hour a boy from the Continent office came and carried eight or ten sheets
of copy to the office, end brought back
whisky and cigars at Intervals.
At
eight o'clock Tucker was still sitting
there. Hlanehard had written Ave columns telllns of the panic.
He can r out of the Inner office nt
last. His work In the street was over.
He put on his hat und coat. "I suppose
I'll have to take u look ut the Wuldorf
crowd," ho said In parting to his stenographer, "you needn't wait." Thou
noticing Tinker, he continued: "I had
forgotten you, but I will explain lo
Iiowker. What did you find out? Have
you written anything?"
"No, I haven't written anything.
There was nothing to write about. I
saw a lot of people shout lug, but nobody would tell me what It was nil about.
wont on the floor and -- "
"You went on what floor?" Interrupted
Hlanehard.
"The floor of tho stock exchange,"
said Tucker.
"You went on the flior of the stock
exchange!" repeated Hlanehard over
aenln.
"Yes, therp were a lot of men shouting and yelling and maklnc slcns. nn
I went up to where the biggest crowd
was. but nobody would tell me anything, nnd at three o'clock everybody
went out. There was nothing for me
to write about so far as I could see."

,r.t: yoi: sr HE?"
In
Hlanehard looked
amazement.
Here was a man who had never s"n
the stock exchange before, not even
the visitors' gallery, who, In cne of
the worst panics of Wall street, had
get Inside the gates that are harder
for a
to get through than
'the proverbial camel
through the
needle's eye.
"You'd better get your dinner nnd

go back to

fie

ofnee.

Tell Mr. Dosvkcr.

or the night city editor, that
will
have anothir spread. Tell him It's a
boat and to save a column on the first
page for It. I will send It up by the
1

boy by 10:30."
Tucker gave the night city editor
the message.
"All right." he scld, "If I need
you I'M call."
Tucker went back to the place the
office boy hud given him In the morn-Ins- .
Hill and the other hoy had gone.
More boys took their places nnd attended to the telephone cnlU, the
shouts of "copy," and visitors.

the remains of sea animals and tho
immense deposits of salt the sat
Industry Is a very Important Industry
In southern Califnmln.
Also nt one
time a portion of the desert was the
basin of a fresh water lake. In rece nt
times flooding!! from the Colora io
river have produced a temporary
shallow lake known as the Salina
sea.
The part of the ciescrt that is beMost Accomplished Liars.
low sea level Is called the Sallon
Mnu. Isalietle Ma siui, un explorfi'. link. In tho past six months a gnat
who has Just retimed to Kurope froi change has taken place here,
the;
a Journey In An:it.i. la In lo China, say
water turning from channels long fedshe has met the most a c uiipllshrd
owed which lead into the Gulf of
liars In the world.
One chief told California and following a new cour.-her that he ha I seen an Kngllsh vessel leading to the Saltón seti, inundating
so large that his lather, win was a the Saltón liasln. A corresponde nt of
young man when he started to walk
the Xuw York Herald, writing from
clown the deck, had wli.ie hn'r before Yuma, Arizona, tells of a most
he reached the ni.viimast. Thereupi n citing trip recently taken by boat
another chief remarked that
then over a large part of the Colorado
were ti ees In Frame s tall that a
vo;a-;Indeed!
a strange
bird took ten years to :each the top. The writer speaks of the interest tlii
desert region has long had for him
Der-es-t
Coble In the World.
ninl adils: Most Interesting of all at
Consul l.lefi 1, of Freiburg, reports
tbo present moment was the Sultou
on Germany's completion of the laysea.
ing of the new Facltlc cable from
Its rapid rise; its flooding of the
Shanghai to Ynp in the Caroline main line of the Southern Pacific railIslund, which, he says, covers more
way, necessitating
the building of
than 2.ono miles nnd closes a gap some 40 miles or so of new track upon
that makes It the first continuous higher ground; the fears expressed
Hue to encircle tho gl ho by some of the settlers near Mecca
ami Is laid at th" greatest
ocean and l:i the Imperial valley that ere
depth of any In the world, reaching long they would be swamped out of
22.9CC feet.
the wild nnd fantastic theories propounded iiy t;u. thoughtless
No Woman Over 40.
and sensational to account for the
One of the Chicago newspapers Is
existence of the sea, as for instance
charged with having gravely pro- it was caused by a subterranean
pounded the finery: "Whnt shall a
from the Pacific ccean; táe tact
woman do after she Is 40?"
The that the whole Colorado river was
charge Is not to lie l eiivvocl. It carlouii'K in! it and Cat ib'spetat.'
ries Its falsity on its lace. There are
ff. its lial been lúa l.1 an I still were
x-

e

Tucker sat there until the night editor said: "You'd Letter go home now;
there l.i nothing doing." He went to
hi bonrdlng bouse, nnd wrote home,
telling the family of his first day.
In the morning Tucker got the ConI
ma le' to dec k t!i" mail flow;
tinent at the corner news stand. no such women.
int. rest; s fact thut. i.iany
Across the last three columns of d?
the i i :
Peril Eliminated.
years ivo, I e. J. P. Wiuiiey, who
first page he read:
"I am forry," said tha doctor, "but
became the president of the
WORST PANIC IN TMK HISTORY OP your little girl will not be
able t? I'niverslty
California,
of southern
WAI.I. 8THKKT;
'
TRI CK A FT K R T11K speak for several days.
Mlt.I.IONAlllKS'
strongly advocated the national govSI.AI CMTKR OK t.AMUS
"Then It will be safe," said the anxernment's doing whnt Is now beiir;
ious
mother, "for me to Invite the
r
so strangely accomplished; the fears
RIO
lNTKNKHT I'AU.KO A HALT
to tea, won't It?" Judge.
A FT tilt MANY HAD UKKN Rl'INfcD.
expressed that the growth of the sea
would change for the worso the cliRANKS HAVE COME TO THE HKSITK,
Truth Come3 Out
mate of the Saltón bnsin these and
AND WII.I. AFR18T THOSE WHO
"Walter,"
the guent In a cheap many o.her considerations determined
HAVE II EES' HIT HARK BY
THE Sl.t'MP IN STOCKS.
r
restaurant, "Is that a
me to go und iollow the hitherto
He bought his subway ticket and I hear In the rear?"
course the overflowed Cologot on an express at the Grand Cen"No, sir," answered the waiter. rado directly Into the Saltón sea.
tral. Then he read the story. Below "That is the cook preparing yii-tteak- ,
EbcIi year. In the latter part of May
the big headlines In the fifth column
air!" Royal.
and lUroughout June and July, over- c

-

nilu-Iste-

steam-hamme-

shi ul
reclaim the Colorado desert,
work started in the' Imperial (anal
system. About ten miles of the channel of the Alaii.ee rive r were drc
and cor.m ctie n made w ith a
of
wakrwiijs cxtenilni.' out an area
eml.racini: hu.iu..i acres; n portion of
t .'
i!Tii::tc. territory in Mexico, the
ml. r
t'
in
Caiifc rtiia.
TVS. 'lit!'., in I';n Hie railivuel
e
a brr.tr ! rom! Inte the
:
ir.torv, and Mi:n!.'.r. .i
. t
:.i''t. by tli" varb ty anil ex1 ut
f tl:e
s ttle tuent hi re.
ii ; s. made'
tin1:1
An art If
tit :1c Am.
glv.s th" came .f the- apparently mtei:i'.is elivertitii; of the Celo-rudinto de Salte ti sink. The Irrigation com any fi.utid a most iliillcult
pre '..le m in the
way of succe ssful
carrying ut cf their work, water l
e!i.M-;.at theof the canal
on aceoiint of ecc'.nu.ilatloii of il"trl-tus- ;
e. cleie.l
to secure ut'. 'tlier
supply r;:t!n-- than be' put to the enormous fxpr:: e if dredging the canal.
A few mlN's t . low the head of the
Alamo
channel they excavate!
a
.channel and connected it with tho
Celerado liver. Tills work was cumple te d it. .Wiv.'ml
l'.'nl, the elitch
was less than a mile in
i":caea'-letiuth and about r,n
wide. Hut a
ti' .1 occurred a few weeks nfte r It
was compl.i'd. work.-its way aleuig
thel of the Alamo
low.r
to
the Snitoti sink, into which it Is
tlowitu. What was but a mere eiiteh
lias become iireiitly
nlt.riteil, we tiiid
marly nil the water of the Colorado
eüv. rted from the Gulf of Mexico, the river bed to the guif practically elry save at tlood time, and the
: re.it
volume; of water following a
ti 'irih westerly
rourse t i ti e Saltón
sink. As yet the Southern Pacific In
I

s

li.-r-

eon-'re.-

!

nil--t-t-

I

o--

i

o

t

-

e

the w.irst sufferer rrom the Inunda-tion- .
has ("en compelled to change
'belocation if its roadbed, rebuild
ove r In miles cif track.
Two Inei'i'ictual pi. ns have been
tried for turning the water from its
ppsent course, there are now In
rogre.-of construction two ninsslve
barriers which it Is expected will,
with the flood aiding In removing the
leposlts that liave piled up In the former rlverbod, permanently keep the
Colorado to Its original course.
ClIRlSTOHlliH WKHSTER.
-
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He;

She

I

always keep my word.
Won't anyone tak

It- ?-

AWFUL SUFFERING.

POPULARITY OF LAMPS.

From Dreadful Pain from Wound on
Foot System All Run Down
Miraculous Cure by Cuticura.
"Words cannot speak highly enough
Remedies. I am now
for the
y oars of ngo. My systora
Hownry-ttthad born all run down, My blood was
so ba.l that blood poisoning had set
I had several doctors attcndlns
In.
Mu, so finally I wont to the hospital
here I was laid up for two months.
My foot and ankle were almost boyo ni recognition. Hark Mood flowed
uut of wound. In many piaros and I
as so disheartened that I thought
was
my
chance
last
wind y
As
me.
the
leaving
slowly
not Improve, you can
did
foot
rvadily Imaeine how I frit. I was
dimply :isi;iistod and tirod of life. I
itoo.1 tills pain, which was dreadful,
for nix months, and during this time
I was not n'nle to wear a shoo and
to
not ab'o to work. Some one spo'-.rr.e alxnit Cuticura. The consequences
woro I boucht n set of the Cuticura
Remolk's of otii of my friends who
was a i!rupi:Ut, i.nd the praise that I
gave after the second appllca'ioa Is
Ix'yon I divcrl tion: It srcm.rd a mir.
lies took
acle for th'' Cuticura
I w.vhrd
the foot
effect lnime.üav'y.
with 1V Cn'lcura ?o.ip tiefore applying the Ointmint and I took the
t the same time.
Af'er two
weeks' trcatnicn' my fo it was healed
completely. People who ha si en my
fun diirinc try illr.ess at-- . who have
seen I sitiie the cure, can hardly believe thi ir own eyes. Robert Schoon-h-

May Be Ornament to a Room Cay
and Evering If the Shade
Is Artistic.
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d anon! his family
tre ?" "Xi ver ii. in I such a t:i:le us
til. II. d i I
lil:i i.e.: ly ;; a .h.ut-- i;id
acres i f tru s out in W.ln'...!l.,-I- UI
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who have
tie m for the
press purpos' s of
s.ii'i tie tu up. I'p
ward of 4.1.1.110,1.1.11 tn:s of jj'.uds were
arried on Ktmlish canals last war;
bul It Is s'.iied tb'.t were all th-- canals
COUl.l
upeiied three tin. is this a:
h ive bri n transport i d. Th loyal cum
ni l report
mission Is to Invest 711
on the entire subject cd I.nubsii r.u
way canals, and the n w unvnra n'
t
following Coiiipbi 11 U iiitn-- iii.m s
lead when he rio-u'lsiil: "Krw
tilines are tuoiv capable of bi iitlbirn
Ixith town and country tli.'-.- i ti;.- d.
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n Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth

WBDD1NG

purifies

cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and bv direct application cures
all inilamed, ulcerated and
mouth and breath

STATIONERY

lili work of tin' l l
lire tlin leven! n I
inula?. V rili lor our new al I mni.l
A. T. Liwls & Sob Dry 6col's Co.. Dm ver
I

catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine

ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germicidal qualities unlike anything
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Ammonia

Tlie use of aiiiiniinla at cleaning time
Is n treat havin of labor. When Kcrt'i-b- it
a Honrs niitl tables a little nuinior.la
in he water will whiten them in a abort
time.
So

POMMEL

'

kaf.

Tardón me," sulJ the ttuest to tho
hostess, "but won't you kindly permit me to meet those dlstlDgulsntiJ-looklngentlemen In the library?"
"Oh, they aren't guests. Thi y'ra the
waiters." Milwaukee Sentinel.

When a

Kill h 'Klns

jin-tt-

iTilsai--

her.

K""1

to call you "Mr."
ln that you've

aapa. Wlnalow eloatnina? Irnti,
fneetil, jraa teatlilim, aofleo. Ih ur, reduea n
auaya pain. ouraa w jw owiiv. iwiuvwa

"Wake up. John," said Mrs. Weeks
"I'm sure I hear a burglar." "K keep
dear," whispered Mr
lulet.
under tn
Weeks, "nnd I'll
bed and tee If he' th ther."

'i

Value of Regular Habite.
A writer In a Washington paper
saya that sleeping late on Sunlay
morning is Injurious. Certainly. Any
Irregularity may be said to be Injurious. A person should sleep lut
ti.-- morolng. Ilúdalo Exprus.
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Seeking Their Own.
Japanese amii-.are said to is In
dealers' shops for
Lo.idon
runiinaitin
tini
I'.iiu;:;
hilt now
liitiie T on
i
shonini; a picture of one of th" specimens of eld pottery art treasurers,
of whiili collectors have taken Irotu
seventy ton steam shovels us. .1 In
Japan Immense numbers In the .a-and a fcioup of the civil
neers and t i r wivis. In a ne moi .1:1 y years. They have recovered a larjie
iluiii written un Kas'er Sunday Mr. nuiii'er, but the discovery of their
that
'Valtnrin si-aie 1' curs mission has sent up the prices of Jap
eni-liColorado Spriuc-card Oht. i'day from Will
city
fornn rly assis-an- t

.1

v 1

J

AMERICAN HOUSE :&S.S!Z

Don't accuse' your cows of being
unprofitable! liire them a mmiiiic deul
and they will pay you well. If you ore
not lisinir a ceutrifuifttl
OnYour Honey
cream separator from Ü0 Big
in no per com. AH priitlt paid In dividend. Other hava
' .Vour cream is thrown uiailo
r
rrnt. In same tiUKlnr.
away with the tdoiuinilu Suro
yi
Inciiiiit1 f..r llfi- and vuluiilila
for
dnnlpd to I'lilluili'lphia
asted uud I lu- family. Krai
id cows nee ll
of not earn- - iruiit rnmpanv for protection of lnvri..r.
Illustrated tiooklrt and Pl r fn-g their feed. In addi- - Hiiiillfiillynnrn.
Write
I. I,, anil IV Co. Lhj1 A, TM
tl. m your own tune ami Dreiul atlliillilniK. I'biludi-iphlu- ,
I'a.
labor are being wasted.
Wliv not irt a lK
cream separator. Mop tnese
PAYIÍ1G RENT.
leaks, and double your profits. A I)K
.
only
LAVAL niaehine may be bought upon We will biv all mo l.io i'hiiin-- You pitv
a iku
on
such liberal terms that it will more than fT :i i'Ku monthIN'TKHKST
per annum,
earn its cost while you are paving for CKXT. SIMl'I.K
TM8 STANDARD REAL
A.ldn
It and still be good for
years inore ESTATE LOAN COMPANY, Waahlnjtoo. Ü.C.
of dear profit use. As coinpuied with
nthnr separators the superiority of the
HOWARD E. BURTON, ndAuarer
UK I.A A L is seen In the fact that over
I lirmlal.
t.
tirlcea: Gold, alii r, ua.
Kitrtiiit-700,000 IK l.AVALmnchines.tentimes
goia. i)c: ii
ailn-rtvaud
jji'i
(.ui
the number of all others combined, have II
n nl.l e t,..t
Ualllli
ellal.ia
' ' ..'oo""1
prlea lll a.nl on apinl. I.eaiHIIIa.
been sold to date. You may have ample full
Colo.
umpire w ra
trial of a I)K LAVAL freí of all cost. muí
Il.furenca. L'arbonal National Hank.
Now is the time to get a PK LAVAL
while cows are ninkini the largest DEFIANCE STARCH never iticki
product, and savings count biggest.
for free catalogue and
write
JtV Wilt lllHll jr.'tlL'U tTMIlIiM'
full partieuiars.
BEDBUGS! l'r fti'Tiiimniiiifci mm.

Where Eggs Are Egs.
Clerk K. M. M.icM.l'.an received
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Capital

It I could take you Intn my thr larft tactor 1
at II rock tun, Mm., and allow you I ha Inllnlta
cart with which yry ralrol shoaa limad, you
would raalli why W. U Doufla f J SO ahors
coat mora to maka, why thty hold their aharx,
lit twttar, wtar longer, and ara ol frtaltr
Intrinsic valut than any othar .l.50 ho.
W. L. Douirtmm tnnm Mmdu Maai ro
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According to oiTiclal Information re
eel-ein Washington. Italian Hnnr
chbts are arriving In the I'nit'd
Stii'es In great numbers at both I'acifl - nnd Atlantic seaports. Tho dip
.v.ninilr renresentatlvos of tho Italian
poverninent have positive Information
to '.his effect, and have brought the
to the attention of tho fnltod
Stales. Baltimore, It Is stated, Is
berominK an anarchistic center.
The Italian consuls aro oncaued in
tho itnmiitration ollle.als with
a view to loeatinK these men and arma-to-
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hrf ili-
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for lhm. Tfc no mlcr.
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Women who are troubled with painful or irregular periods, bloating (or
flatulency), weakness of organs,
ion or ulceration,
be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking I.ydia E. I'inkluim's
Vegetables Cotiiound.
If advice in
needed wrlto to Mrs. l'inkham, at
Lynn, Mils. She is dnuphter-ln-lnof Lydia E. rinkhnm nnd for twenty-fiv- e
advising sick
years hns
women free of charge. No other living
person lias had the benefit of a
voider experience in treating female
iS.
She bos guided thousunds to
liealth. Every Buffering woman tdiotild
ask for and follow lo r advice if buo
wants to be strong uud well.

Anarchists Swarmlnp; Here.
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dealer or Lewis' Factory, l. OVIA. I'd.
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"It gives niegrtwt plensiiro to my that I
have fiiiitnl Lydia K. I inkliiiin's Yegetablo
Coiupniind Tory etlkaci ius, and often pro
scribe it in my lrneti. for f emule diillcultie.
"My oltUwt iliiiightor found it very beneficial fornferruili'troiibloiKiuietinieago.aiiiliry
yeuugiKt ilinipliter is new taking it for a fix
nude weeklies, and u surely gaining In hvolih
aud strength,
" I f rvely ndvo-ntit iw a mrwt reliable wp.

Thi s'ylo of ihade orliira el In
Paris an I has jus: come into vogue In
this country. It Is formed of a single
'
i ;ei o of paper Joined In one place, and,
t p and lo-- t un. I
has a ban! of gold.
(.: !!!' gil" pap T pasted on or poll
pu.nt put on wl h a brush.
The engravings aro s t In o openings
CIout of the paper and around f.i!
e lee Is a border of gil' ft r a fit Is i.
Tiie
mus: lie old, for a e
R.f-r.the paper colors and tones In
'the b.i'kgrounl to a beautiful shade,
miking a rl h contrast to the pure
wh't" paper in which they arc s t.
T.v i large am! tw t smaller engrav- l:i n are generally usl for a shade,
a .i -- e one o i eai h side and a small
onin betwen. The shade Is lined
w i'l, ash- s'os clot h.
Ine ingravlf.g may be cut from o'd
ni i ir. lues p iblishe.l la the early '3n
o- - from any old lo,)s.
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Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the count ry by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physicians
who linvo reeoi:ni.eil tho virtue oí
I.ydia 11 riukhams Wpetablo Compound, and aro fair enough to give
credit whero it Is due.
If physicians dared tobe frank and
open.hundredsof them would acknowledge that they constantly prescribe
Lydla K. riuUhnm's Vepotable Compound In severo cases of female ills, as
they know by cxporioneo it can bo relied upon to effect a euro. Tho follow
iujr letter proves it.
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The wonderful power of Irdla E.
Fhikham's Vegetable Cumpound over
the diseases of woniankiiul Is not because it is a stimulant, not because it
Isa palliative, but simply because. It Is
the moht wonderful tonic and
ever discovered to bet directly
,
positively
upon the
curing-diieawand restoring health and
vip-or-

ma

rvi-r-

I

y.

a

You Uh n
rlmiieo wl"'11
liiivlnit a n:u
fitiin ui'l
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Vegetable Compound

subdir'd tones of
their shad - lights keep them far ahead
of all tl.als, which, though they may
reuniré of one merely the pressing of
a bu t m and the payment of a Id 1,
they are us.'rred for the halls and
and places o.' ginernl utl'-ItonnroniUe with convenSoin.
ience so tar as to run a wire ui the
of the lamp nnd conceal ati
electric glo'.ie underneatn Its tloie
s
'had1. Hut most people rtslgn
to the extra trouble nnd till
I kerosene.
w th
A lamp may be, even In daytlnv,
.ui" of the most ornamental Items In a
r oti.'s furnl-hingJu t how
It shall be depends upon the
shale, whl'h lak-- s on every yeir a
ii'w- ispe t, hiving fashions as
t
as t'.i se which resálate sleeves
:.u
i ollat".
sonr i.f th.' nevvpst and pret l'st
and may be
nr" In irotn lutrl
ei i.y tun lo ;.t home by anyone with
One of
s id taste and neat lingers.
t io i iMtest lampshades Is made
rj a:i;t old engravings set Into a shale
i
whl e lap r ill ll S Wito- e. loilh-tlt-
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W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot bo equalled at any price.
SMOIS

alhirlnrHul the warm,

Re-no-

nor.

floolQrüngUomSays

Th! steady popularity of lamps ns n
means of Hunting the drawing-rooshows that we can
and fllttlng-room- s
on o. canton place beauty above
in spite of our nai.onal rep
Lamps are expensive t" buy,
a trouble to take care of, ati anxiety to
th )í who dread fire, and -- most trying
frequent tource of odors nit
of all-- a

e

W. L. Douglas Denver Directory

H.UK.Shirl

ll. at Minis
like in,
iOther

Ytter Starch
pleaaura. lo ot. I?ki

DEFIAKCE Cold
oiakes laundry work

Wc.

UNION PACIFIC
J. C. FERGUSON,

Ticket Office

941 17th St.

General Agent.
Denver, Colorado.

Ttanmy on tfoaitcUantnrf.
Miscellantoas.
Caterpillars on the walk, carpeta m the
A Kiss The mutual interchange of
line;
microbes.
Father in a At of blues, an thata a dead
When one is driven to drink he usually
ure sign.
has to walk back.
Bed springs on the front porch, Towser
One sinner is apt to rejoice in the
actin' strange:
downfall of another.
All the parlor
c
out on kitchen
There are also sermons in bricks
ranga.
when they are coming your way.
Cistern pump
we
Send an addroaa the day it Is asked
don't choke
Wkh smell of hemp and campho' an'. for, as it may be very important to the
inquirer to know at onfe.
mothballs, suds, an' smoke.
Mops an' brooms o'swmhin' up an' down
It sometimes happens that an old
tha stairs:
bachelor loves little children, although
Rooks stacked in the veatihule on the they probably fret him as much as
dinin' chairs.
grown people do.
Apple blossoms staterin' their petals
Unless a man is willing to take chanon the ground;
ces he never takes anything else that
Dandelions springin' up everywhere happens to be lying
around loose.
around.
Acknowledge an invitation to dine or
Kignitui's business thrivin', paper hang-e- n
visit the day it is received.
here,
Few vices are so unpleasant as the
With stripes an flashy bonier 'at make
virtue which insists on giving advice.
tha walla look queer.
All the buttons off my ehirt-tier- e's
It is better to make one man laugh
no
than to make a hundred weep.
timo for ttichin'
With hired girl off and married, an' us
He who has no faith in himself is deseatin' in the kitchen.
tined to become a successful failure.
They tell me I'm in the way an hotherin'
A
which, once giwhen I ain't,
ven, cannot be taken back, hut is often
An every time I turn they yell, "Look returned.
out for that freah paint!"
Every good husband a henpecked.
Cookey jar's clean empty, stomach same
That's all there is to it.
condition;
'F I can find som anjfle worms, guess A few months ago Mr. O. ('. Taylor
I'll go
sold his nnoh on the Mimbres and im-- Ex.
migrated t Texas. He struck a location where butter was only fifteen
We are Trying.
cents a (xiund and eggs five cents a
This paper is endeavoring to give its dozen, no object to start a dairy or
patrons the beat service that is possible chicken ranch in that country and now
to give and all that the patronage will he Is back on the Mimtires with the
permit Our paper is being frequently nursery business in prospect. Well, the
complimented on its appearance and the Mimbres valley is good enough for him
e
amount n I ind of matter it contains. or any other man. Hih present
address is Fay wood.
Ot i e.tixens can make the paper still
more effective by liberal patronage,
The BUI Patted.
both in subscriptions and advertising.
Washington, I). C, June 8. resident
The paper will always endeavor to
Roosevelt today signed the demerit the patronage.
natured alcohol bill.
This bill permit 8 the manufacture of
Dry batteries and indestructible gas.
alcohol for use us fuel or in other ways
Vela and packing for gag engine.
43-in any manufactured process, without
Knowi.es & Hoi. AND.
the payment of the internal revenue
bric-a-bra-

Kiss-Somet- hing

pot-offic-

-P-

j

tf

tax.

ill Tae World.
Knowa that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no aupcrio for Rheumatism, StilT
Joints, Cuta, Sprains, Lumbngo and all
pains. Buy it try it and yoi will always
uaa it Any body who ha used
Snow Liniment is u living proof
of what it does, All we uk of you is
to get a trial bottle. Friee 2.V. 50c and
1.00. Sold by Palace Di ::g Store.

j

Bnl-lard- 'a

Quartz Location blanks at this olli

Alarming Situation.

An

'

Frequently results irom neglect of
clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation becomes chronic. This
condition is unknown to those who use
Dr. King's New Life Pills; the best
and gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Howels. (Guaranteed by all druggists.
Price 2.K'.

e

Phone

."

for coal, $7 Der ton.

California
For a change whv riot make that visit, to California eurly in the season? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers.
Atractive and inexpensive variable route tours within the means of almost everv one. About one-hathe usual rute.
limit and liberal
stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25
to May 6, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and comfortable chair
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals,
track, block
signals.
N. H- .- Members of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
National Congress of Mother, Imth to be held in Ixjs
Angeles between May 7 and 11. should take advantage of
this offer. Desciptive folders free.

The Luna Telephone Company are
doing a rushing business this spring.
The demand for phones continues to
the supply. There are several orders at present awaiting the next shipment from the factory. It ia difficult
now for a Deming family to get into
good society without telephone connections.
ex-ce-

The man who went out to milk and
sat down on a boulder in the middle of
the pasture and waited for the cow to
back up, was a brother to the man who
kept a store and wouldn't advertise because he reasoned that the purchasing
public would back up to his place of
business, when it wanted something.

DEMING LAUNDRY

A CASH DEAL

All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

THE RACKET STORE

the Santa Rosa Drug
Company man has finished a substantial building. The only excuse he gives
for so doing is increased business demand for room. This is not only good
for Mr. Dozier, but shows up well for
the town. -- Santa Rorosa Sun.
Dozier,

STUMP BROTHERS

CO
QJ2

T.

L. KINti,
T

peka.

a is

JOHN COKIIKTT.

4s0

FROM

Lordsburg to San Francisco
to Los Angeles
Deming to San Francisco
to Los Angeles

"

"

and return

"

"

$50

RESTAURANT

$50
$40.

SALE DATES -- On TuesdaysThursdays and Satrudays, during May, June, July, August & Septemser, 1906.
RETURN LIMIT-Go- od
until November 30, 1906.
STOP OVERS Continuona passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
For further particulars call upon or address
C. B. Busworth,
E, G. Humphrey,
D. F. V r. Agent, mcion, am.
Agent, Deming, N. N

'

'

stomach.

For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of tha Stomach caused ind. gestión
An Old time nd dyspepsia, but the truth Is eiactly ths
Indigestion causes catarrn.
resident of Deming, has opened opposite.attacks
of Indigestión Inflames the
build- - mucous membranes lining the stomach and
& restaurant in the new
exposes the nervesof the stomach, thus caus- .1
!m
i
ing next, uwr nurui oí me ii.
i aiace n he ,indl w secreW mucin Instead ef
This Is
the Juices of natural -.d gestión
baioon
.
u -I .
u
- J
ranea
is&tarrn ui ino .9iuiiii;ii.
He promises his patrons-ol- d
andnew-Cf- te
there is relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
in the market. He has secured membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, a:id cures bad breath, sour risings,
the services of a
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
and whoever samples dysrers;a and all stomach troubles.

LAW HUEN- -

,l .i.i..

.i.

best
Competent

f

'Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

'

Permanent

Palace

11

u

A. H. LITILE.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach

'

Sweet

Bott'.eionly peculir lize. S 00. hoU'.n 2 Umea
the trials tn. whl.--h te'.'.t tor SO enu
Pr.par.d by E. O. DWITT CO., Chicago, Ilk

i

At the Palace Drug Store.

'.

Ask for the 190) Kodol Almanac and 2IH) year calendar.

u u

Saloon
Prop..

íiing Lee.

Finest Wines
Liquors and

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, al
best candies jtc.

j

Cifjiirs

Always in
Weit Side Silver Ave.

CHINESE and JAPAN-- ;
ESE fancy articles at lowest prices.

Deming, - - N. M.

Malmney Hldg.

Stock

en-

Silver

Avenue,

Deming,

N. M

Deminsr, N. M.
10

See our bargains in real estate on the o
.t juifie of this paper.
o

Mourning

stationery
notice, just received.
Habit-formi-

for

funeral

Medicines.

ng

tu
Whatever atav bu Mi'1 fací
putent tneilirlue
the

o

WILL IHM.tVLU VA ÜOTTLKS
OR IN lU'I.K TO SUIT TI1K
:
:
:
:
:
rUKCHASKK

inin

linili-elite-

DAIRY
SKI.L ONLY VUKK MILK
TO Ol!K I'l'STOMKItS.

Miuny

most intelligent
i..In.iV U- fnirlv ikIi
footls nill liieilielllr
sis.
Mvtcil oí Ciiiii:iiiiiiiL' Hie injurious (niiri
diluís i'onitilaiiieil if. I! KiilriiiK this
HulTnlo,
furt minie I line nun. Ir. I'ien-e.oN. V., "lnik lime li ill" forelock," us It
were, it i ul )ulilislieil lipiatlfMst all the
luuretlients of wliicli liis ioiular
are collllHiseil. Tims lie lias
forestulV-i- l nil linriiliiK eritlo ,t:..l
all o)Histloii tltat miulit othorwUe lie
lired miiiiil his iiieilirines, Isvause tliey
Kur-- t
are now ok known (hmcusiiion
her more, from tlie furmulit pritiVM oTi
every Ixittle w rapper. It w ill m seen tlmt.
these miHlli'lnes t'oiitaiii no aleiSlinl or
other halilt íorniliiK ilruirs. Neither do
they contain any mircotles or Injurious
Kent, their luKritlients ImltiR iiuttjly
veiretahle, extracted from 'the roots' of
medicinal planta found growing in thn
depths of our Ati.erli'iiu forests iid of
well recognized curativo virtues.
Instead of alcohol, w hli-- nvou In Rmnll
portlotm long contiuiusl, as In olistinute
cases of diseases, Isroiues highly
from its tendency to prixtue a
craving for stlmulaiits. Dr. I'leree
chemically pure, triple relitied
glycerine, which of itself Is a valuable,
remedy In many cuses of chronic diseases,
being a stiHrlor demulcent, antiseptic,
ntifertneni and supporting nutritive.
It enhances thn curative action of thn
(liHilen
Seal root, Stnno root, Ulmk
Cherrylwrk and Hloodroot, cotitalursl In
"tiolden Medical Discovery," In wll bronchial, throat and lung airectloii attended
with severo coughs. As w III ho seen from
thn writing of the eminent Drs. irover
Ct)0, of New York; Kartholnw. of Jetter-o-n
.Medical Collego. I'hllti.; Hcntlder, of
Cincinnati! Elllngwood, of Chicago!
llaln, of Chicago, and others, who stand
ai leader In their several nchools of
practice, the foregoing agenta are li

STAR
VK

c,m
tafnliiK Injurious iuureilieia, us droMÜv
liulilMii'il in Minie jiiiiriiaU jf iiimiv r
less illll'liilU'O, lilis iulil,. il V hiK eertltltily
Ix'i'll of urellt lu'llrlll ill .iruIHim; ,v,,',l
t luis. In h
attention to till- - iilijivt,
Colisiilerillilil
mensure, resulted III flu)
Of

C

J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
í. . Z Í.
i t S. o t í 1 8 . ,

j

KILLthe

cough

CURE the LUNGS

and

Dr. King's

WITH

It!

Discovery

fobC

0NSUMPTI0N
0UCHS and

Price
BOc

&

$1.00

Free Trial.

OLDS

Surest bull Uun.itetit Cure for all
THROAT

and LUNO

1E0UB-LES- ,

orMOi.'EY BACK.

s

foiu-ilctel- y

em-plu- y

$30.15.
,

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

THE DEMING

VnKnown Fricada.
There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid results, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a testimonial of their experience for publi
cation. These people, however, are
none til leus friends of this remedy.
Tlu-have done much toward making
it a household word by their, personal
recommendations of friends and neighbors. It' is good mediiH'ine to have in
the home and is widely known for its
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of bowel trouble. For salo by all druggat$.

ohj.'c-tionah-

and return

Au't Cuhier.

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

ollice.

f

Cali f o rnia
0

Son

Transacts a general banKing business

Boarder.

.

TO

.

Cuhir.

L. H. Drown,
A. C. Kaithkl

IWt.

Vlc

J. Crover

The Banli of Deming

CooH;

m

SEASON DXCURSION RATES

T.

PROP.

J. 8loat Fajwkt, Prra'C

lf

d

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

Give us a Call.

The subsistence of United States soldiers coats not quite 20 cents a day each
or Icrs than $6 a month per man, and
their clothing f 15 a year, so that the
yearly cost of food and clothing for
each enlisted man in the service amounts
to about $115.
meals at the DEMING RESTAUMining location notices, both quartz RANT will be a
and pl.icer, and blank proof of labor
from copy furnished by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic

Samson windmills and Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLKS& ROLAND, Agents

More are Constantly Arriving

Out of town trade solicited.

Forgetful.

E. P

OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COMI

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty. j& j& ?

Mr. John Yaples, from Shandon, an
old resident of New Mexico, and well
known in the Black Range, left here
last week for Las Vegas, Nevada. The
new strikes and rich finds of that region will be likely to take several of
our mining men from the Territory thia
summer.
"Now, darling, I'll tie thia string
around your finger so you'll not forget
to buy some pins and radishes and a
new bath tub and some butter."
"Better tie another f tring about this
fiinger so I won't forget what the other
one's to remind me of."

Terms Cash Only.

Very

belt Ingredient

Won

that

Dr.

a princely salary - ho may command the highest want's of
may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
his trade-- he
g
or merchandising yet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
You know
for the unproductive year3 of advanced age.
this to be true. Are vou still saving, "Next week I will
NOW IS THE TIME.
begin to put away a little money,?"
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Deming National Bank.
' (Ünder the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming,

New Mexico.

IMerco

to make np Ills
"Discovery" for thn cure of not
only bronchial, throat and lung afflictions, but also of chronic catarrn Id all
It various ft cm wherever located.
could have

A MAN MAY EARN

m

This is Your Paper.

Mm I.illimi Larwn tfuvo a party on
The Board of County Commissioner
met last week as a board of equalizn
heintf her fourteenth
the 11 th
birthday. About twent:- of her young tion. In a number of cases there wu
CATHOLIC.
i
made a very mat erial reine in the
every Sunday at friuiids were present, anil it is needles,
i
i
Minuiiy School
which. 'of coarse, will ruino
10 a. ni.
to say it wan un enjoyable occanion.
was
Besides
several
protests
to confront that honorfrolic"
and
"fun
there
the
Prksbvteiuan.
LUI of Letters.
Kili inokr & Coa. irailingr !'
provided a bountiful supper for the able body at its next meeting un Mon10 a. ni.
v.'hool
Sunday
at
Northwest corner of S.lver Avenu ami
Ufin.iininrf uneilled for the weo' end-day July 2.
Puhlio worship al 11 a. ni. and 8 1. ni. guests.
Sónico afreets.
ir Juno 15. 190t.
Kndouvor,
7:1".
Chrintinn
ll.iwrill, KnuMl Nico.nl. U.irry U
Míhs lone lhh) hm
ex;o.'ti'J horno
Kvery one numt cordially invited tu all
i
s44
tf
s ? m s é vrs 3 rt Z 4 6 5 S V 3 1 o IT e" í 1 3 1
Hon
R
Say re,
Arthur
o
(rum Mil wauktv next week.
the serviré of the church,
Winh',
R .!rifui r.. Cl.iita
Rev. WaknkhHI. DuRosk.
ó
Mr. Sin lltil.-ti-i-n
intwui tnliyin 1 i WilUum. Manió Marliin". Nuhroto
Pan tor.
o
rutile hli)iiH'ntti hIx'uI thi' J(Hh iimt.
Please nay advertised, and jrive date.
MKTHODIST
KllW PrlNNINiSTON, P. M.
(Successor to W.C.Wallis.)
J. A. Miihont'.v nuil John Winti.
an'
Regular
at the Methodist
Service
loi.kit'i; down on us from nmi? ni'iü'i-l'i'linTeachers' Initltote.
Uñe
thin unh.
rnounl.'iin
t'iunvh Sunday morning and evening.
o
,
Th I.unri County Tea.'hetV IrntiMi
Juiiior Lpworth League at 3 p. to.
v.
Work on tin- True cottages is pro-- , t.,Wlt yesterd.iy having been in sessi'n
s
S nior Lenguo 7:1." p. m.
eompleI'otnty S,i;iori,il,,ndt,nt
wooks.
Hi sin:. "I'd i' I'liiiiiif Inward
6 to 18 Feet.
StocK
Mills
Have
from
in
r
a,
m.
1:1.".
school
at
Sunday
tion i daily tu rct ptilili-A. Tvmke mado a fow closini; re- .
t
At the close of the school exercises
f
his satis-- !
in winch
ninrk
Rev. CI. 11. Adams. I). D., of PhoeMr ... Juiinin a mihior.ui y from China
the work done.
nix. Arizona, will preach at the M. E. faction with
will address the schjol.
The number attending the Institute
cl.t:r"h, next Sunday at 11 a. ni.
was small but the per cent of at tenSt. Luke'8 Episcopal CnuncH.
The Ladies Social Circle will meet at dance is all that could be desired, being
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
i lie
home of Mrs. Henry Myer on the 100 per cent.
atternoon of next Wednesday.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The annual examination will be held
I hereby announce mjself a candidate
( apt.
and tomorrow, Rosa Connolly
J. W. Foster is making ar-i.gvments to spend a few months at ami probably one or two others will for the office of Sheriff off Luna county,
take it. In the absence of the old board subject to the action of the Democratic
Sat ina, Texas, visiting old friends.
of examiners, Supt. Temke has ap- convention of said county.
The arc light in front of the Marconi
3
pointed Grace Osmer and Prof. A. B.
Frank Priser.
is i er'ainly a "drawing card," that is,
Stroup to act in this capacity.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
r iraws all the millers, living bugs and
Prof. Stroup will leave Saturday for County Clerk for Luna county, New
in that vicinity,
night for Albuquerque, where he will Mexico, subject to the action of the
Prof. V. H. Hit key sold his horse, open the Bernalillo County Institute Democratic County Convention.
.
.
image and most of his household fur-- i next Monday morning
Geo. W. Chester.
r'ire. and last Monday left fortlaines- - Woman's H. & F. Missionary Society
I hereby announce myself as candi,ilo, Texas.
Of the Presbvterian church met for date for the office of Probate Clerk of
Mr. E. M. Walker is still confined to ,,;,. ,.,.,.,i- uirh M s IV Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
. house, but is klowly recovering, and
the action of the Democratic convention
Swopc Thursday afternoon.
soon be doing business at the old
of
said county.
busregular
of
the
transaction
After
t.nd.
Lee 0. Lester.
.
iness the ladies listened to a very inter- by
Miss Minnie MeGlinchy, court steno- - 'eating talk on China and the Chinese
No. 70.
u apher, Major
Waddill and Judge Mrs. Junkin, the sister ot Rev. W. II.
Ka !d -- two of Deniing's attorneys,
are PuRoso.
As Mrs. Junkin is the daughter of a
up at Socorro attending court.
in China, was born and rear- missionary
.Mrs. and Miss Crow-elare visiting at ed in
country, is now on her way
that
Ma j. Waddill's, where they will remain
there to resume her labor among that
for two w?eks, after whjch time they
people; she knew whereof she spoke
South Silver Avenue,
ill return to thir home in Kansas
and told of the great work done there,
tv.
Groceries and Hardware, ..
the habits and customs of the people
A phone from the Holstein ranch in- - and how China within the last few years
Hay. Grain and Flour....;
f
us that there is a gradual improve- - is beginning to throw open wide her Hay,
Grain & Chopped Feed
t'cnt in Mrs. Holstein' condition. Her doors to western civilization and in-- r
of
all Kinds For Sale.
covery will certainly will be a great fluence.
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the
asure to her family and friends.
,"
Among the invited guests to meet Free camping yard with kitchen
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
M. society of
and sleeping room.
Junlm wajl the
For Sal Cheap.
",
the Methodist church.
New Mexjco.
Deming
A large spun of work.ng horses sn.l
, h, r(frshment, WPM 8erved an) ROOMS & BOARD at the Horow harness at a hirgatn. Inquire at ,,
.,,
lstein Residence.
,
.,.,1:
tin mill iii'im
mvj h.A
""K
Holstein'a feel stables.
spent a pleasant and profitable after-

Itlíjioot

Lcál

Services.

int-t.- -

and Personal,

-

l
j

;

.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

j

i

1

'

1

jj

;

-

tn

.

Sells
STAR windmills made In oil
sizes and styles, also The LEADER

windmills

i

'

to-d-

ii

1

Lumber, Hay

J.;n,r

--

(Si

Hardware.

Gasoline Engines.

.

THE HOLSTEIN

Phone

1

Sale Stable

Feed

l

Deming Mercantile Co.

New Mex

Deminif,

fmns

-:

,..,

J.

W. McI.Al'UHl.lN.

Mr. Wayne Wilson and Miss

Horses Boarded
at Reasonable Rates

noon.

Jul a

A

Housewarmlng.

of Silver City, were married yes- There certainly was at the new home
nlay, are in Peming
anil from
Mr. J. W. Phillips twenty miles east
of
n nee will begin an eastern bridal tour.
of here last Monday night. We were
Macedonio Torres & Co. shipped two told that some of their fifty mile dis-si- x
horse team loads of ore from their t int neighbors were present on that
last Tuesday. The return tennis casion. There was barbaeued beef and
loaded with supplies from our Btorcs.
aM t everything else that is good to
It is reported that our people who eat. an plenty of guests to partake of
' have
Then
there was
left here for the coast to cool off. li 11 refreshments.
have struck it hot. and are boiling eggs mi'u' ''"'"dod to by nimble feet un-I- n
the h"r wlun Rhosts began to
the Pacific ocean.
"troop home to churchyards." Mr.
There was a high old time in Dcm- - ftI, Mw- iTer... Mr. and Mrs.
Satunlay night, the occasion n ini,.K Misses Cordey Wood and Ruth
being a young people's hay ride about M;lvfl(M. anii Messrs. Charley
Pierce
town,
mere was lots or run-f- or
the and bm Young were among the guesU
participants. The party was chaper- - from nomlnK
..ned by Mrs. E. J. Fitteriem.
T1)u rhiUil
party wi be ,ong re.
Closing Down.
ith pleasure by all who
membered
Owing to the lack of ore the Luna partook of the festivities of that
Co's. smelter will close down to- - casion.
day. Assistant manager Lerchen will
Deadly Serpent Bites
leave here for Mexico in about a week
Are as common in India as are stoto purchase ore. He expects to be
mach and liver disorders with us. For
absent six or seven weeks.
the lattor however thtre ia a sure re- Dr. Moirwiil sron have an office of ,mf(lv. Electric Ritiera:
the irre.t res
his own on the lot adjoining his resi- - tora'tive medicine,
of which S. A. Brown,
uence on l ine aireei. v ncn it is com- of Hennettsville, S. C, says: "They repleted Deming will know what a phy- stored my wife to perfect health,
after
sician's office, built and arranged for years of sutTerinff with dyspepsia and
...
.L.i
fl purpose, is I'li.Ke. v, e win a chronically torpid liver." Electric
uiu pcci
reserve, for the present, our scare Riti0
cure cni,u am, fever malaria(
stones about a "doctor's office. "
billiousnoss. lame hack, kidney troubles
The P. O. Department has adminis - a"d Madder disorders. Sold on guaran
by all druggists. Trice 0c.
tered a tonic to several of New Mex ico's postmasters.
Ours received a
dose of $200 addition to his salary.
Uncle Sam's potions of this kind always have a bracing effect; bet considering: the amount of work required
in this office, we believe Judge Pennington is entitled to an additional $300
K n,

BUY AN EDISON PHONOCKAPH

For further information inquire of

SIM HOLSTEIN Jr.,
Proprietor
PKofit 171

Full

oc-mi-

1

st

Deming,

New Mexico

No appetlts, lots ot strength, nervous

close.
TK

Ytrjr

Jut

Rtmedr

for- -

Bow

neu. headacha. constipation, bad breath,
dabillty. four rui: ( and catarrh
ot:n
an xil uur to
IIjIjI cum l:il,i'sti. ii. This i cv. discov-

Trouble.

se-

".i--

on Easy

.

0

t
c

Paytrent.

lect From.

ATTORNEY-AT-I.A-

W

BJ

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Deming N.

N. A.

M.

oc-Le-

Sour
Stomach

JleWeler

A. W. POLLARD,

j

j

0

0

r

-

Latest to

Fielder Building.

0

THK

And Always the

COUNSELOR

r;CM

W. P. T0SSELL

RECORDS

JAMES R. WADDILL
Office in

StocH
OF

Froftssional Cards.
ATTORNEY

t--

A

0

B. Y.

McKEYES

BOLICH.
IN

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

ill

o

Dry Goods, Clothing.

New Mexico

A. A. TEMKE.
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

Attorney-At-La- w.

City Hall.

::-

-::

Deming, N.

M

AC.ENT

R. T.

J. 0. atOIR

R. V. 8TOVAIX

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL.

FOR

Frailer Poeblo Saddlts

Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blankets.

Cents' Faraishinaj Cods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Skeet.
-- MAKCK 14
Tko N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk.,

Deminp;, N. W.

JUST RECEIVED!

"Wears Like Iron."

Jap-A-L- ac

AtJ. A. MAHONEY'S

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Tables, Chairs

'

.

and 411 kinds of
Mr. M. F. Borroughs. an old umi w I ery represants liia Datura! uwes ol digesn resident of Bluff ton, Ind.. says: tion as thsv exist In a healthv stomach,
combined with the greatest kii-ionic
"I regard Chüir.berlain's Colic, Chni
and e.:a! slrucliv9 properties. K dol
:md Diarrhoea Remedv as the very hes'
Old Uaolamna and
dspepia daej not ouiy tel. eve tniigtatun
made
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